


Truth Can Be 
Stranger Than Fiction 

8:59 am: 

9:48 am: 

10:17 am: 

11 :34 am: 

The Dean is panicked. The weather report calls for 105° on the fi rst day of summer school. 

NO PROBLEM: Based on your improved Preventive Ma intenance schedules. you're confident 
the HVAC systems will handle the heavy load. 

Housing is frenzied. They need a new dorm built ASAP to meet increased student enrollment. 

NO PROBLEM: You show them how to better utilize existing space to accommodate the 
fast growing student body. 

The President wants his house renovated before Alumni Weekend. 

NO PROBLEM: In an afternoon you can organize the work, line up the right labor, secure 
materials from inventory, and order the new furniture. And you can easily share 
the information with your in-house financial system. 

The Controller is having a fit over the total costs for contracted maintenance. 

NO PROBLEM: You can point to the first-ever reduction in total contracted maintenance 
costs - you used the right contractors for the right jobs. 
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From Editor 

Steve Glazner 

Leadership is every-

ones respons ibility and not just tha t 

of the person in the top position of 

an organ ization. 

Sounds simple, but this ic; a con

cept not yet fully accepted by 

everyone in facilities management. 

To be sure, that ~top" person possess

es primary authori ty and 

responsibility for his or her depart

ment. They are 

indeed account-

able for their 

stewardship of the 

human, 6nancial. 

and faci Ii lies re

sources with in 

their purview. 

They must plan, 

implement, com

municate, make 

decisions, and 

much mo re. Yet 

isn't that true for 

everyone within 

the facilities orga

nizatio n? 

A PPA's Profes-

sional Leadership Ccmer takes the 

view that leadership is indeed the 

responsibility of each person in the 

organization. From the custodian , 

groundskeeper, and elec trician, to 

the vice president, di rector, and uti li

ties manager-each person has a 

distinct and valuable role within the 

total campus facili ties operation . 

Each one hac; specific responsibilities 

for which they are accountable. Each 

docs no t work with in a vacu um, but 

instead is pan of a larger whole that 

serves the mission of the institution. 

This issue of Facilities Manager 

explores various ways in which the 

facil ities professional can acknowl

edge their accountability and 

improve their performance and re

sponse lo their institutions and o ther 

cons ti tuencies. \ e thank Cheryl 

Keown for providing us with a report 

o f a recent survey on outsourcing 

and privatization. Her article shows 

tha t there are many more complex 

factors than cost reduction a lone af-

fecting the consideration of 

outsourcing today. 

APPA President Maggie Kinnaman 

discusses how the trategic Assess

ment Model can help you in using a 

set o f perfonnancc ind icators as a 

valuable self-analysis tool. This issue 

also includes a rticles on utilities ac

counting, building commissio ning, 

and energy submetering-topics fo
cused on accoumability and 

responsibility for you , the leaders 

education facilities management. i 
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Electrifying News from APPA 

A fter nearly four years of effort, 
APPA has been granted a posi
tion of principal with voting 

rights on an American National S1an
dards Institute's code panel. The 

institute grants standards-making 
authority for power and telecommu
nication systems in the U.S. to fewer 

than 200 principal members of the 
National Electric Code. Principal 
members are selected by the National 

Fire Protection Association on the 
basis of the nature and size of a given 
interest group and the ability of the 

principal to promote the science and 
methods of electro-technology. 

Beginning in January 2000, APPA 
will sit at the table and assist in the 

creation of the 2002 National Electric 

APPA ; NE"\Xl"S 

Code. Other member organizations 
include: Airline Pilots Association; 
American Society for Healthcare Engi
neering; Bell Communications 

Research; Canadian Standards Associ
ation; Chemical Manufacturer's 
Association; Edison Electric Institute; 

Electric Power Research Institute; 
Electrical Generating Systems Associ

ation; Illuminating Engineering 
Society of orth America; Informa
tion Technology Indus try; Ins titute o f 

Electrical and Electronic Engineers; 
International Association of Electrical 
Inspecto rs; International Brotherhood 

of Electrical Workers; National Elec
Lrical Contractors Association; 

National Electrical Manufacturer's 
Association; U.S. Department of 

Veterans Affairs; U.S. Motion Picture 
lndus1ry; and many others. 

The APPA appointment is to Code
Making Panel o. l. This is one of 20 
code-making panels and it covers the 

legal, interpretative, and po licy issues 
of the 01her 19 panels. APPA mem
bers who have an interest in 

participating in the electrical code
making process may direct inquiries 
to Michael A. Anthony at the Univer
sity of Michigan by e-mailing 
maanthon@umich.edu. Visit 

www.appa.org for updates. 

New Opportunities for 
Research through APPA 

The second of the three Leader

ship cornerstones of the 
Professional Leadership 

Gilsulate· 500 m1 

Thermal Insulation and 
Protection System for 
Underground Pipes Operating 
at 35°F to BOfJ:JF 

■ District Heating & Cooling 
■ Cogeneration 
■ Retrofit 
■ Hydrophobic 
■ Load Bearing 
■ Computerized Heat Transfer 

Calculations and Design Reviews 
■ Engineered Drawings 
For complete material and design 
assistance contact: 

American Thermal Products, Inc. 
3371 Bonita Beach Road 
Bonita Springs, FL 34134 
800-833-3881 
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Center, the Research Component. 
provides educational facilities profes

sionals and other administrators with 
support and encouragement to under
take the discovery and evaluation of 
new information that will lead to 

improved education management 
prac1ices. Proposals are now heing 

accepted for research efforts that will 
provide infonnation and knowledge 
vital to providing facilities profession

als and the educational enterprise 
with the information needed for inno
vative and improved decision-making 

and management. The Professional 
Leadership &enter Research Council 

will evalua~bmissions and ac
cepted applicants will ha\'e their 

papers published in Facilities Manager 
and on the APPA website. Visi t 

www.appa.org/cducation for more in

formation on the Professional 
Leadership Center and for guidelines 

on submining your proposals. 

Fifteen O&M Best Practices 

Operation and Maintenance 

Service Contracts 

' Energy Management Systems 

EPA launches Project XL 
with New England Colleges & 
Universities 

Three colleges in ew England, 
Boston College, the University 
of Massachusetts at Boston, 

and the University of Vermont, will 
auempt to meet a target for increased 
recycling of hazardous chemical 

wastes from laboratory experiments 
\.\rithin I he parameters of an experi
mental program of the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). Project XL is a national pilot 
program that tests innovative ways o f 

achieving beuer and more cost-effec
tive public health and environmental 
protection. Through site-specific 

agreements with project sponsors, 
EPA will gather data and project 
experience to help the agency 
redesign currem approaches to publ ic 
health and enviro nmental protection. 
Under Project XL, private facilities, 

/ 

multiple facilities, indus try sectors, 
federal facilities, communities, and 

states can implement innovative 
stra tegies tha1 produce superior envi
ronmental performance, provide 

Oexibility, cost savings, paperwork 
reduction, or other benefits while 

promoting greater accountability to 
stakeholders. 

If the schools arc successful, the 
agency, in return, will relax federal 

environmental rules governing such 
wastes. The cxperimenl initially will 
last four years. The experiment is 

limited to those three ins1 itutions 
at this time; however, other U.S. 
colleges \vill be eligible to join after 

the first J 5 months, if they meet 
certain conditions. To read the 

complete project agreement, visit 
www.epa.gov/ProjectXL. i 

Putting the "O" Back In O&M 

Operation and 

Maintenance Assessments 

Portable Dataloggers 

THE O&M BEST PRACTICES SERIES 

Available from PECI 
www.peci.org 

Funded by 
US EPA and US DOE 
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E x ecutive Summary 

Leadership Through Relationships 

This past spring and sum
mer, I was truly blessed with the 
opportunity Lo further grow and de

velop my leadership skills by 
co-facilitating, with Charlie j enkins, 

APPAs Individual Effectiveness Leader
ship Shills program at the institutional 
level. 

We were fortunate LO 

have two instiLulions-the 
University of Missouri, Co

lumbia (who first thought of 
the idea) and Colorado Col
lege-lead the way in 
bringing this much-needed 

program and its powerful 
set of leadership skills to a 

large audience of individuals 
who work together day-in 
and day-out. Obviously both 

are very different 
institutions; one is a top 

public research university 

and the other a leading pri
vate liberal arts college. 
However, what's not so obvi

ous is that we not only 
taught the course LO over 70 
individuals al 1he Facilities 

Department al the Universi
ty of Missouri, Columbia, 

but we also had the opportunity LO 

deliver the program to those individu
als working across all the departments 
in the Administration and Finance 

Division of the Colorado College. 
Although somewhat different audi

ences, the results were equally 
impressive. Both organizalions pro
vided extremely positive feedback for 
the quality of the program content 
and its deliverables (founded on the 

Lander Medlin is APPA's executive 

vice president. Site can be contacted 

at la11der@appa.org. 

by E. Lander Medlin 

Franklin-Covey Seven Habits 

program, which includes a book, 
participant's workbook, and a 360-

degree feedback profile and action 
plan). The quality of the individual 
participants a t both institutions was 

impressive. Their willingness LO 

stretch to achieve new levels of learn
ing and unders tanding about 

themselves and their organizations; 
their sincere interest in improving 
their individual leadership effective

ness; and their overall eagerness and 

enthusiasm was inspirational. You 
always learn more when you teach, 
and I fou nd that to be a fact. 

So, why did I choose to focus on 
these events in this article? It's mai nly 
because of my concern for the faci li

ties professional and his or her future. 
I am more convinced now than ever 

before of the need for leadership skills 
developmen1. Leis face it. The world 

as we know it is changing and at a 

rapid pace. I have wri tten and spoken 

about change highlighting the critical 
driving forces affecting society, higher 
education, and the facilities profes
sion. Lei me reiterate what your 

colleagues have said those driving 
forces are: 
• lnfom1ation technology 

• Resource scarcity 
• Societal needs (such as pub

lic accountability) 

• Governmental intervention 
• Environmental deteriora

Lion 

These critical driving forces 
will , and in many cases 

already are, driving our pro
fe..c;sion toward significant role 

changes. We anticipate that 
those role changes will 
include: 

• Information technologist 
• Operalions expert 

• Asset manager 
• Partner 
• Strategist 
• Executive 

O ur primary resource for 

meeting such challenges is 
leadership, but our 

understanding and applica
tion of the skills required is 

sti ll lacking and the practice of leader
ship is tenuous. 

Why do I say this? Because the 
most prevalent belief is that leader

ship is positional; that is to say, 
leadership resides with the position 
( top level management) rather than 
viewing leadership as "everyone's" 
individual responsibi li ty. Second, the 
myth still exists that leaders are born, 

no t made, and that leadership is 
based on personality trai ts and per
sonal style rather than character and 
competence. 

Continued on page 7 
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Minnesota Western/MCSi is proud to have been asked to design and 
install the audio-visual systems for Stanford University's Regional 
Teaching Facility in the Science and Engineering Quadrangle (SEQ). 

We provide a complete line of meeting and presentation products and systems 
integration services. Our solid background and technical expertise come from 
over twenty-five years of experience providing creative presentation solutions. 

Our Systems Integration Group provides design and engineering, space 
planning, system studies, and equipment recommendations. This coordinated 
effort ensures the development of technologically advanced, cost-effective and 
productive conference rooms, boardrooms and training facilities. 

Call for a copy of our free 36-page brochure, 
PRESENTING SPACES, and see how we helped 25 
organizations improve communication by incorporating 
electronic media into their presentation environments. 

MCSi. 1-800-516-0600 
Media Consultants • Systems ~deglob's www.minnwest.com 

At the heart of this 
highly sophisticated, 
complex audio-visual 
installation is the 
Smart Pa net:· 

The SmartPanel was 
developed for Minnesota 
Western as a replace
ment for established, 
more complicated audio
visual control systems. 
It is a permanently 
installed system that 
allows a presenter to 
walk into a room with 
any kind of communica
tion device (computer, 
VCR, etc.), plug it into 
the SmartPanel and 
project the image on the 
screen with seamless 
integration. The 
SmartPanel 1s the ideal 
solution for any size 
meeting room, class
room or auditorium. Its 
s1mplic1ty and intuitive 
design lets the presenter 
focus on the presenta
tion, not the equipment. 

Partial Client List 

Andersen Consulting 
AT&T 
Bank of America 
Boeing 
Chevron Corporation 
Chiron 
Disney Televentures 
Gen-Probe 
Hewlett-Packard 
Isis Pharmaceuticals 
Kaiser Permanente 
Kirkland AFB 
Lockheed Martin 
Lucent Technologies 
Microsoft 
NEC Technologies 
Next Level 
Nordstrom 
Nike, Inc. 
PG&E 
People Soft 
Toshiba of America 
UC Berkeley 
U.S. Postal Service 



Continued from page 5 

Leadership consists of a set of 
learned skills that with practice can be 

utilized successfully to improve indi
vidual human effectiveness and to 

build lasting relationships. Just as a 
tennis player can improve \vith prac

tice, so too can individuals improve 

their ability to lead. We must move 
from the narrow view that leadership 

is about efficiency, control, and stabili
ty in maintaining the staLUs quo 
towards an understanding of leader

ship as encompassing effectiveness, 
continuous improvement, innovation, 
empowerment, and relationships. 

Catch the language? Management 
is the act of efficiently managing 
things, and leadership is the act of 

effectively leading people. Simple to 
say; extremely di fficult to do and do 
well. 

The fact remains that our largest 
renewable resource and most impor

tant asset is decidedly the people we 

work with, support, and serve. And, 

correspondingly, our training and de
velopment programs are primarily 

focused on technical competency 
rather than on the skills associated 

wi th building effective human rela

tionships-the heart and soul of 
APPAs leadership skills program. Our 
leadership skills development must 

begin \vith the individual from the 
inside-out. Only then can we begin to 
lead others more effectively, lead an 

organization more effectively, and ulti
mately contribute to the profession. 

So why is this so important? The 
key here is relationships. Charlie Jenk
ins wrnte about the value of 

relationships in the May/June 1999 
issue of Facilities Manager; and I rec
ommend that you read it. Charlie is 

right on the money! The premise is 

that "the demise and derailment of 

high potential leaders is more often 
the result of individual factors involv

ing relationships rather than technical 

skills and perceived competence in 
their professional area of expertise." 

Where is your focus? 
It has been said many times that the 

only thing constant is change. I would 

add a second constant given today's 
environment: learning is an absolute 
requirement and an ongoing process. 

We must be equipped to deal with the 
challenges we face from the critical 
driving forces and the role changes we 

must grapple with well into the fu
ture. Where will you learn and 

d iscover the necessary leadership 
skills for your future success? APPA 
can help. We are ready, willing, and 

able to do so. As always I am available 
to d iscuss your needs in more detail at 

any time you would like lo do so. i 

Looking For A High Quality, Lower Cost Alternative To 
Upgrade Your Outdated Computerized Maintenance 

Management System? 

If you find yourself ready 10 upgrade your aging Computeri.,ed 
Maintenance Management System (CMMS). but frustrated by 
astronomical implementation co~ts. there is a olution. 

At Signum Group. ,,e ,peciali1e in pro, 1ding full implementation 
uppon. From Busmess ProccssAnaly~1s and Project lanagement 

to Data Migration, Database Admini~tration. and buildmg interfaces 
to financial systems. \\C provide the ~Cr\1ces that will make your 
implementation go smoothly. 

Contact 
Signum Group. L.L.C. 
Aun: Susan Hrib 

G R 0 u 

\Ve arc a small team of prof es ionals who get the job done right. 
on time and on budget. Our team includes highly skilled data 
migration specialists and application developers to en ure that your 
precious data and histories arc preserved during the upgrade. Our 
maintenance engineers know your business and "ill ensure the 
optimal configuration of your new CMMS. 

We speciali.~c in implementing the Indus EMPAC and PSDI 
MAXIMO products. and provide integration solutions to Oracle 
Financ1ab and PcoplcSoft . 

Contact 
Signum Group. L.L.C. 

P. L. L. C. 2064 Melissa Cou11 
Marietta. GA 3006:! 
Phone - 770.331 .0:!20 
E-Mail - signum(a 111111dspring.com 

0vali~ Pe-0pk- P:oviJi~ Cf?vali~ Solv-non<; 

Alln: Peter o · oonoghue. PE 
:!064 Melissa Court 
1'1arietta. GA 30062 
Phone - 67lUSR.4065 
!·.-Mail - signumfa a,ana.net ll' ll'IV.Stg 1111111g r oup. COIi/ 

Al l other produch J1H.f comrMn) n.um..·, u,cJ 1n lhi' .u.hcr11'\\'.'mcnt .in: COJl) nght,. tr,u.lt..·111.11-J..,. or n:g1:-.1crcd 11.u.h.:111:irl-., l,I 1hc11 rc ... pcct,, L' holder, 
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Plan now to attend the 13th Annual IDEA College/ University 
Conference hosted by The University of British Columbia. Whether you operate 

or are considering installation of a district heating, cooling or cogeneration system, 

the conference wi ll help you improve your operations through technica l presenta

tions, case histories, and sharing ideas with your peers. The meeting will also 

update you on the latest technologies and legislation. 

Topics of discussion include: 

BUSINESS 
• Energy Procurement/Contracting 
• Using Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) 

• Privatization/Outsourcing 
• Performance Contracting 

• Rates, Metering & Billing for Universities 
• Energy Conservation Programs/Strategies 

within Universities 

• Innovative Contracting & Project Financing 
Strategies 

• Financial Planning & Budgeting for Future 
Utility Systems 

• Fiancial & Contractual Options for Plant 
Upgrading 

• Water Treatment Technologies & 
Contracting Strategies 

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 
• Predictive Maintenance Practices 

• Disaster/Recovery Planning 
• Asset Management 
• Environmental Compliance 
• Continuous Emissions Monitoring (CEMs) 

Experience 
• Successful CMMS lmplementaion Cases 
• Remotely Operated Plant Issues 
• Central Plant versus Individual Building 

Systems 
• GIS/GPS Practices 

For more information contact: 
IDEA 
1200 19th Street, NW 
Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20036-2422 
(202) 429-5111 
(202) 429-5113 FAX 
E-mail: idea@dc.sba.com 

NEW EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS 
• Synopsis of New Equipment (micro-turbines, 

dual-drive chillers, new absorption designs, 
etc.) 

• Influencing Energy Efficient Building Designs 
• Alternate Energy Sources (photo voltaics, 

fuel cells, solar, wind, geothermal, lake 
cooling) 

• Central & Satell ite Plant Design/Construction 

ANALYSIS AND CONTROL 
• Metering/Data Acquisition 
• Real-Time Analysis 
• Demand Management/Limiting Technologies 
• Control Systems: Building/Plant Controls; 

Integrated Systems 

ADMINISTRATIVE CHALLENGES 
• Reliability & Capacity Planning for Campus 

Systems 
• Capital Renewal 

• Benchmarking 
• Personnel Management 
• Technology-Based Solutions to Administrative 

Processes 



Focus 

Accountability in a fa-
cilities management organization is a 
must. As a service organization we are 
fiscally and organizationally account
able to the governing board or 
regents, to the administration, LO the 
chief business officer and perhaps oth
ers. lL stands to reason, however, that 
those to whom we must be most ac
countable are our cus tomers. The 
providing of satisfactory services to 
people within our institutions--admini
stration, faculty, staff, students and 

visitors-is the primary reason for our 
existence. Selling the customer is part 
of our accountability 

Joe Girard is Listed in the Guinness 
Booh of World Records as the world's 
greatest salesperson. Joe is a car sales
man. He maintains that customers 
"don't buy Chevrolets-1hey huy me. " 
In today's marketplace people making 
major purchases must "buy" the per
son selling the product before they'll 
purchase the product. ln other words, 
salespeople must sell themselves LO 

their customers. In most cases, the 
services provided by the salesperson 
are as important as the product itself. 
Facilities management organizations 
can learn important lessons from the 
world of sales. 

While we in facili ties management 
organizations do not sell a product, 
per se, we do provide a service and in 
many cases we literally "sell" this ser

vice to our customers as chargeback 
work. Irrespective of whether or not 
customers pay for our services, we 

Val Peterson is director of facilities 
management at Arizona State 
University, Tempe, Arizona, and a 
past APPA President. He can be 
readied at valpeterson@as11.edu. 

on Management 

Selling the Customer 
by H. Val Peterson 

must, in effect, sell ourselves as indi
viduals and as a service departmem in 
order to earn their respect, trust, con
fidence, and approval for the services 
provided. 

Here's how 10 he successful in this 
area: 
• Be the customer's consultant. Many 

of our customers have a vague idea 

of what they want, but need guid
ance in geuing the desired result. In 
this instance we must provide pro
fessional assis tance to guide their 
decisions. We must function as a 
consultant. The key LO successful 
consulting is fact-finding. Ask ques
tions, listen, and survey for 
in formation as needed. 

• Have a high level of enthusiasm. Ex
pen s in the art of salesmanship 
agree that at least half of all success
es in business, an , science, or 
politics can be auributed LO enthusi
asm. In fact, Ralph Waldo Emerson 
said , "Nothing great was ever 
achieved without enthusiasm." Fa
cili ties management departments 
must be organized and s tructured to 
meet customer needs. Employees 
within the facilities management 

organization must themselves be 
"sold" on the organization and its 
ability to meet customer requests. 
Not only that, but staff should be 
empowered within r_c;rahlished 
guidelines to meet those needs. Em
ployees who are enthusias tic about 
solving customer problems and con
cerns and making the customer's 
work-a-day lives better are those 
who are most successful. 

• Be extraordinarily organized. Hu
mans are drawn Lo order. 
Customers, in particular, are more 
comfortable if work is done in an 
orderly and organized manner. In 
fact, they expect it to be done that 
way For departments and individu
als, the more organized you are, the 
more you are trusted. You don't 
need to tell people you're organized, 
they will know. Be on time. Workers 
should have everything they need 
when they arrive on the job site. 
One should never "wing it" on a 
service vis it, since the customer's 
time is much too valuable for that. 
Always plan ahead and be prepared. 

• Build q bond. Most people would 

rather do business with someone 
like themselves. However, no mater 
what a person's background or job, 
they can always find things in com
mon with the customer. Be friendly 
Be sincere and comment on shared 
interests. As Dale Carnegie said, 
"You can make more friends in two 
months by becoming interested in 
other people than you can in two 
years by trying to get other people 
interested in you." 

• Focus on the custome1: In the mar
ke1place we buy from people who 
demonstrate that they care about us. 
Our customers not only want and 
need our services, they also want to 
know we care. It has been said that 
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Additional 
Offices In: 

Richmond, YA 
Virginia Beach, YA 

Boston, MA 

"people don't care how much you 

know until they know how much 

you care." Start with little things 
such as using the customer's name 
(pronounced correctly of course). 

Take notes of what they say or re
quest. Show interest in what they 
have to offer. Working from an un

derstanding of the customer's point 
of view helps both you and the cus

tomer to become a problem-solving 
team. Take full responsibility to 
solve tl1eir problems or meet their 

needs. 
• Provide your expertise. Expertise is 

proven by action, not words. Emer

son said, "What you do speaks so 
loudly, I cannot hear what you say." 
Don't tell them how good you 

are-show them. Be ready to pro
vide your expertise. Experts are 

confident, even when facing a 

problem for the first Lime. You 
don't need to be an authori ty in all 

areas, but you must discover prob

lems and recognize needs in order 

to provide good solutions. 

• Build trust Experts in human rela

tions maintain that the mental 
impression you make on a new ac

quaintance in the first two seconds 
is so vivid, it takes another four 
minutes to add 50 percent more LO 

the initial impression. Before you 
reach out your hand or open your 

mouth your customers 
subconscious mind is processing 
years of imbedded information LO 

determine if you can be trusted. 
Make sure the first "clues" say, "This 

person is trustworthy." Trust is ab

solute confidence in the honesty, 
reliability, and integrity of another 

person. Trust is hard Lo gain, easy to 
lose, and critical to your success. 
Facilities management organizations 

and sta[ who follow these suggestions 

will noL only find that relationships 
with customers will be at the highest 
levels, but staff will also find more sat

isfaction in their jobs . .l 

SOUTHERN BLEACHER COMPANY 

Southern Classics 

Southern Bleacher offers the best stadiums in America. Our versatile designs meet any 

requirements of your facility - new or expanded, large or small. Superior materials reduce 

maintenance costs. Our dedication ro excellence ensures the highest quality. Superior 

workmanship guarantees your solid investment. Rely on the professionals at Southern 

Bleacher for classic stadiums for all seasons. 

A Tradition of Excellence Since I 946 

~~MPANY 

PO Box One, Graham. Texas 76450-9976 
Toll Free: (800)433-09 I 2 

Tel: (940)549-0733 ■ F..x: (940)549-1365 
Website: www.southembleacher.com 
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A
s an architect who special izes in design, planning, and 

programn~ing fo_r _a~demic ins titutions, I have daily 
contact with fac1hues managers and business o fficers 

from orth Americas colleges and universities. O ne of their 
main concerns is outsourcing. Whether it is operations and 
maintenance or planning and construction, outsourcing is 

growing in popularity. Al the same time, it can be a 
contentious issue for facilities professionals, business officers , 
and the campus community at large. 

In an effort to learn more about the issue and to 
unders tand the driving forces behind this phenomenon, I col

laborated with APPA and the ational Association of College 
and University Business Officers (NACUBO) to survey their 
members about their respective outsourcing needs. 

The results of the survey confi rm our initial hypothesis: the 
trend to outsource traditionally in-house services cominues to 

Cheryl Keown is a principal of TI,e Design Paru,ership of 
Cambridge, an arcl1itecn1ral design jinn also providing 
master planning, programming, edltca.tio11al technology, and 
interior design services. TDPC is located in Boston, 
Massaclmsetts; Keown can be reacl,ed at dleown@tdpc.com. 
TI,is article presents the results of a comprehensive survey 
of higher education facilities managers and business 
officers conducted by TDPC in alliance with APPA and the 

ational Association of College and University Business 
Officers (NACVBO). 

It's Not 
Just about 
MONEY 
Anvmore 
by Cl,eryl Keown 

grow. We were surprised , however, to find that the levels o f 
outsourcing were vi rtually identical in public and private in

s titutions, small and large colleges, and those in different 
geographical areas. Outsourcing is increasing almost evenly 
across 1he board. 

Another surprise was to find that colleges and universities 
are no t outsourcing as a means lo reduce costs, but rather due 

to the expansion of existing facil ities and the need for special

ized skills that in-house employees increasingly lack as 
technology cominues to advance. There was a consensus on 

this among business officers and facilities managers, yet acer

tain amount of historic animosity continues to exist between 
the two. Perhaps this conOict originated from the economic 

downturn in the late 1980s and early 1990s when outsourc
ing was used as a cost-saving measure and facilities managers 
were forced to reduce their in-house staff. I hope the results of 

this survey help the two sides to realize that there is now a 
consensus among them. 

The content of the survey questionnaire was developed by 
The Design Partnership of Cambridge, Inc. (TDPC) in con
sultation with Lander Medlin, executive vice president of 
APPA and Larry Goldstein, senior vice president for account
ing, finance and institutional management at NACUBO. Malt 

Adams, a consultant to APPA who is authoring a book on the 
topic, Outsourcing:; Role in Facility Management , was also in
strumental in the development of the questionnaire word ing 

and the content of this article. The questionnaire was 
critiqued by facilities managers from large and small , public 
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and privaLe academic instiLutions including Philip Cox al 

Cornell UniversiLy. John Dempsey al the UniversiLy of Illinois, 
Lee Nason aL the UniversiLy of MassachuseLts BosLon, Gary 

Reed at EasLern lllinois UniversiLy, and Norman Ricker al 

Haverford College. Victoria Ford, public relations coordinaLor 
wi th TDPC, analyzed Lhe surveys data. 

The survey questionnaire was distributed LO NACUBO and 
APPA institutional members by e-mail and fax. Members also 

received a postcard that encouraged Lhem to respond to the 
survey via its website. Respo nses to the survey were received 
by T DPC by e-mail. through the website, fax, and U.S. mail. 

more, represenL Lhe least. Institutions thaL Lend LO have c;mall
er enrollments, liberal arts colleges and 2-year colleges, 

combined LO represenL 42 percent of those s urveyed. Another 
26 percent of our respondents were from a comprehensive 
college or university and 21 percent were from research or 

docLOrate-granLing universities. The remaining 11 percent 
inclicaLed that they represented professional, specialized , com
bination, or another type of institution. 

The average size of the campuses surveyed was 486 acres 
wiLh 2.5 million gross square feet of facilities. The average 
annual planning and consLruction budget was S8.7 million. 

Of the Lwo hundred thirty- five in

Geographic Representation of Survey Re pondents 
stitutions whose responden ts 

shared their average annual plan
ning and construction budgets, the 
combined totals represent S2 bil

lion in yearly planning and 
construction costs. The operations 

and maintenance costs averaged 
about $6.9 million annually with a 
combined total more than $1.7 bit-Midwest SoutheaM Nonheas1 Mid- Pacific South Southwes1 

( IA. IL. (Al.. FL. (CT. MA. Atlan1ic (A K.CA. Central <AZ. NM. 

I . Ml. GA.:--C. \IE. NH. (DC. DE. HA. OR. CAR. KY. NV.TX) 

M . O H, SC, VA, Y.RI . MD. NJ. WA) LA. MS. 

WI ) WV) VT) PA) OK. T N) 

Indicating that facilities managers and business officers are 

wired. 82 percenL o f the respondents submitted their answers 
through the website while L3 percent sent them by e-mail. 

The remaining 5 percent arrived by fax or U.S. mail. 

Profile of Survey Respondents 
The approximately 400 survey respondcnLs represented the 

midwest United States and Canada. The areas with I he largest 
share of respondents were the Midwest , Southeast, Northeast, 
and Mid Atlantic, accounting for 18. 16, 14, and 12 percent o f 

all respondents, respectively. 
Of the respondents, 56 percent were from public institu

tions while 46 percent represented private colleges or 
universities. Smaller schools, those with less Lhan 2 ,00G full
Lime undergraduates, represent Lhe largest share of 
respondents and those with the most students, 20,000 or 

-2.000 
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lion. These figures are expected to 
increase as the majority o f institu
tions continue to renovate and 

expand their campuses. 
or Lhe respondents themselves, 

7 1 percent were facilities managers, involved in plant opera

Lions or planning and construction while 29 percent were in 
Lhe finance and adminis tratio n department. Sixty-eight per
cent o f those su rveyed keep a comprehensive im·entory and 
assessmenL of their facilities. 

Several participants included insightful comments and elab
orated on their answers with statistics, reasoning, and 

qualifications. From these carefully crafted responses, we be
lieve thaL this survey is a true representation of outsourcing 
trends in higher educatio n as we head into the new millenium. 

Overview of Operations and Maintenance 
Outsourcing 

The level of operations and maintenance (O/M) services 
purchased by colleges and universiLies has increased over the 
last three years and is expected to continue growing during 

Change in total volume of O/M ,ervices. ac1ual and 

anticipated 
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the next year. Several factors contribute to this trrnd. Among 
them are the high-tech components used in new and upgrad
ed facilities. With the continual advancement and digi tization 
of mechanical and electrical systems for everything from heat
ing and cooling units to computer networking and media 
classrooms, facilities managers are being forced to rely more 
heavily on the expertise of outside vendors to maintain their 
campus' systems. 

Contrary to prevailing opinion and past trends in the in
dustry, the survey suggests that the increase in outsourcing is 
not primarily motivated by business officers trying to cur 
costs. Only eleven percent of all respondents rated it the num
ber one reason for increasing the level of purchased O/M 
services while four times as many respondents indicate that a 
shortage of trained staff and the need for specialized services 
are the main reasons for outsourcing. In fact, of the business 
officers who were surveyed, only 14 percent rated cost sav
ings as a primaty contributor to outsourcing, ranking it fourth 
behind an increase in facilities, access to specialized services, 
and a shortage of trained staff. 

Conversely, for those seven percent of respondents who 
expect the total volume of O/M services purchased to 
decrease next year, thei r number one reason for doing so was 
cost savings-they can accomplish the task for less using in 
house forces. This is conversely related to the causes of out
sourcing's growth. Other important factors for those who are 
decreasing their outsourcing include poor contractor perfor
mance, lack of discretionary funds, and shortage of qualified 
or local service providers. 

A few institutions have indicated that they are attempting 
to rectify their shortage of trained staff by either sending 

Percentage of Purchased O/M Services 

in-house employees for training, hiring specially-trained tech
nicians or both. However, these attempts do not seem able to 
keep pace with the increasing amount of facilities to maintain 
and the ever-changing technology used to run them. 

Of the technical O/M services, elevator maintenance and 
roofing (and its associated stmctural trades) are the most 
heavily outsourced at 87 and 69 percent of volume, respec
tively. Conuibuting factors include liability and warranty 
issues for both elevator and roofing services as they often re
quire the use of licensed professionals and/or the use of the 
vendor who installed the equipment to complete repairs and 
maintenance. In addition to new roof systems, which require 
specialized expertise and equipment to install, major roof re
pairs or upgrades can require the building to be brought into 
structural compliance with new state seismic codes that also 
require outside expertise. 

For the other services that have witnessed significant tech
nological advancement in the past three to five years, such as 
life safety and HVAC systems, none are currently outsourced 
more than 35 percent of the time. However, a closer look at 
the survey data demonstrates an increasing trend toward out
sourcing in these areas. Fifty percent of institutions surveyed 
say these services are being outsourced more now than they 
were just three years ago and 54 percent expect the volume of 
services purchased to grow in the next year. 

For the non-technical or less technical services, reasons for 
increases in outsourcing, in order of importance, include the 
expansion of facilities, cost savings, the ability of outside ven
dors to provide more effective services, and an irregular 
demand for the service. However, even such traditionally 
non-technical services such as landscaping and grounds, key-

making and locks, and plumbing are 
experiencing the effects of modernization. 

Colleges and universities are increasing

100% ~-----------------------------, ly us ing electronic entry devices for such 
areas as dormitories and laboratories; in
stalling automatic nush valve toilettes and 
electronic sink faucets; and landscaping 

90% i--,,,-------------------------------1 

80% +-1---mr---------------------------i 
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60% 
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40% +-11-..... 1-

30% 

20% 

10% 

and grounds often require expertise for 
sprinkler systems and environmental con
sultan ts for fertilizer use and general 
landscaping issues due to environmental 
regulations. For smaller or urban campuses 
with less ground to maintain , the service 
comracts offered by landscape contractors 
can be an attractive option. 

Overview of Planning and 
Construction Outsourcing 

The verdict is in, colleges and universi
ties are building and renovating more today 
and expect to continue this trend into at 
least the next year. A growing campus is 
the single most innuential factor when 
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Colleges and universities need additional 

What percent of the fo llowing P/C Services do you buy 
from o uts ide vendo rs? 

staff LO pull-o[ some of the fasLesHracked 
construction in the industry. In order to avoid 
losing vital space when schools are in session, 
the majority of construction projects Lake 
place while students are on breaks or away for 
the summer. These are short windows of time 
that require a maximum effort if a project is to 
be completed on time. IndependenL architects, 
engineers, and contractors can beuer realize 
these goals for the institution. 

90% 81 % 
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70% 
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10% 

20% 

10 % 

0 % 

institULions consider purchasing planning and construction 
services (P/C). The most commonly purchased services are 
architecture, construction, and systems engineering, al 81 
percenL, 74 percent, and 55 percent of volume, respectively. 

Once again, cost savings barely registers when colleges and 
universities consider outsourcing their planning and 
construction service_<;_ ln fact, iL came in last in our survey, 

even among the business officers. Other reasons for outsourc
ing planning and construction services include access to 
specialized services, shortage of trained staff, and irregular 
demand for these services. 

30% 

25% 

20% 

Reasons for increased P/C outsourcing 

16% 

Construction management and planning 
and programming are outsourced 
approximately one third of 1he time while real 
estate and leasing, space management, 
program management, and departmental man
agement account for less than 15 percent of 
the total volume purchased. While most of 
these services have a history of being handled 
in-house, more institutions are experimenting 
with outsourcing such services as property and 
departmental management. 

A small women's college in the Midwest has found that out
sourcing its facilities management has added value as the 
vendor has greater expertise and resources on which to rely. 
On the other encl of the scale, the University of Pennsylvania, 
a co-ed campus with more than 20,000 students, outsourced 
the maintenance of all its facilities to a property management 
company. 

Several respondents commented that planning and 
construction outsourcing was increasing due to a renewed 
e[on to remedy deferred maintenance issues. In an effort to 
maintain a strong in-house force for operations and mainte
nance services, some assign their tradespeople exclusively to 
deferred maintenance projects and outsource for planning 
and construction needs. Others need to provide their local 
zoning boards with documentation and plans from architects 
even on smaller projects that they typically would have han
dled in-house without complete drawings. 

Analysis by Region, Type, Size, and Role for 
0 / M Services Outsourcing 

Breaking the su rvey data down by region, type (public or 
private institution), size, undergraduate enrollment, and the 
role of the respondent (facilities manager, business officer, or 
plant operator) revealed tha1 all institutions are increasing 
their outsourcing for mostly the same reasons. 

Ln nine out of ten regions of the United States, institutions 
of higher education are increasing the outsourcing of opera
tions and maintenance services. The Pacific region has seen 
the broadest increase in the past three years (62 percem ) and 
about the same number of institutions (66 percent) expect LO 
cominue increasing purchased 0/M services next year. The 
Northeast differs from this pattern as a majority of schools 
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(52 percent) have seen the level o f outsourcing remain the 

same during the past three years and 4 7 percent expect no 

change in the coming year. For Canadian institutions, only 11 
percent have experienced a growth in 0/M outsourcing and 

another 46 percent have seen no change in three years. 
Almost a quarter o f a ll Canadian institutions have 

experienced a decrease in outsourcing during the past three 

years. 

The primary reasons that colleges and universities in the 
various regions are increasing purchased 0/M services are the 

need for specialized services, an increase in facility size, and a 
shortage of trained staff. Only the Mid Atlantic states placed 

any significant imponance on cost savings while the second 
most popular reason from the ortheast 

Projected increases in O/M services purchased for next 
is increased effeCLiveness in providing 
services . 
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year by region 

Change in total volume of 0/M services, actual and 
anticipated 
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50% 

Pa<1 3 Year\ 

■ Nc,1 Year 
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Reasons for increased 0/M outsourcing. by FrE 

■ Increase 

■ Stay Same 

Decrease 

Public and private institu tions are ex
periencing an increase in ou tsourcing 

0/M services at the same rates. In the 

last three years, 52 percent of public and 
5 L percent of private ins titu tions have 

seen an increase in purchased services. 
Eleven percent of each has seen a 

decrease, and the remaining 37 and 38 
percent have experienced neither an in
crease nor a decrease. Fifty-eight percent 

o f public institutions expect LO see the 

volume of outsourced 0/M services to 
increase in the next year, while 52 per

cent of private institutions make the same prediction. 

W hen looking at the survey results by size, according 
to the institution's full -time undergraduate enrollment, 

what stands out is that for every category an increase in 
faci lity size is the second-leading cause for the increase in 
outsourcing of 0/M services. Colleges and universities 

with less than 12,000 undergraduates cite access to spe
cialized services as the number one reason to outsource 

while insti tutions with more than 12,000 undergrads cite 
a shortage of trained in-house s taff as their number one 
reason. Access to specialized services was third among 

the large institutions while the small and mid-sized 
schools were spli t on their third-leading cause hetween 
beuer service from vendors, shortage of trained in-house 

staff, and cost savings. 
While there has been some d ivision (perceived or oth

erwise) between facilities managers and 

business officers over the merits of out
sourcing, our survey indicates tl1at bo th 

~ l ■ 2.000 • 5.000 

■ 5.000 • 12.000 

■ 12.000 · 20.000 

■ 20.000+ 

groups are on the same page whether 

they know il or not. When asked why 
outsourcing of operations and mainte
nance services is on the rise at their 

institution, 23 percen t of business offi
cers cited more facilities and 22 percent 
access LO specialized services. Twenty
one percent o f facilities managers cited 
the increase in facility size and 22 per

cent access to specialized services wi th 
23 percent noting a shortage of trained 

in-house staff. Only 14 percent of all 
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business officers fell that cost savings was 

a significant reason for outsourcing O/M 
services. 

Analysis by Region, Type, Size, 
and Role for P/ C Services 
Outsourcing 

The total volume of purchased planning 
and construction services is growing in all 
regions of the United States and Canada. 

Only Canadian institutions have experi
enced a decrease of more than 10 percent 

in purchased P/C services during the last 
three years. Of the 31 percem of Canadian 
instiLULions that experienced a decrease, 

the most commonly cited reason was the 
lack of funds and even the freezing of capi
tal ouLiays from provincial governments. 

Still, 54 percent of Canadian institutions 
have seen an increase in planning and con

struction purchasing during the last three 
years. None of the regions had more than 
15 percent of institutions predicting a de
crease in the outsourcing of P/C services in 
the next year. 

All regions cite the increase of projects as 

the number one reason Lo expand the pur
chase of P/C services. The second most 

commonly cited reason was access LO spe
cialized services followed by shortage of 
trained staff and irregular demand for ser

vices. Seven out of the 10 regions expect 
I.heir outsourcing of P/C services to increase 
next year while the other three expect it to 

remain at current levels. 
Both public and private institutions have 

experienced an increase in the purchasing 

of P/C services in the past three years at 
virtually the same levels with 62 percent of 

public and 58 percent of private institu
tions in this category. Only seven and nine 
percent of public and privaLe institutions, 
respectively, expect their outsourcing to 
decrease nex1 year while 53 and 50 percent 
expect their outsourcing LO continue to 
increase. 

When looking al the data by college 
size, the majori ty in all five categories ex
perienced an increase in the outsourcing of 

P/C services and expects that increase to 
continue into next year. The schools in the 

largest two categories, those with full-time 
undergraduate enrollments of 12,000-
20,000 and 20,000 or more, have 
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witnessed the largest increases at 78 and 71 

percent, respectively. These numbers repeat 

when asked if the total volume of P/C ser
vices purchased wi ll increase or decrease in 

the coming year. Sixty-seven percent of the 
20,000-plus-student institutions and 63 per

cent of the 12,000-20,000-student 
institutions say outsourcing will increase 
next year compared to 48 percent of those 

with 5 ,000-12,000 and 2,000-5,000 students 

and 49 percent of those with less than 2,000 
students. 

All size insti tutions report that the single 
most influencing factor in this increase is 

the growth in the number of projects on 
their respective campuses. The second most 
cited reason is access to specialized services 

fo llowed by a shortage of trained staff. 
Whether the respondent was a business 

officer or involved with facilities manage
ment, the reasons given for increases in 

purchased P/C services were the same. Fifty
two percent of business officers and 41 

percent of facilities managers say the num
ber one reason to outsource is to keep up 
with the increasing size of the facilities. The 

second most common reason is access to 
specialized services and the third is a short
age of trained staff. Only three percent of 

business offi cers and two percent of facilities 
o fficers ci ted cost savings as a significant 
reason to outsource P/C: services. 

Conclusion 
Outsourcing is a major pan of facilities 

managemem and administrative services at 
institutions of higher education and it will 
continue to be in the future. The main im

petus of its prevalence has evolved from 
being cost-based to service-based, seeking 

.unple technical expertise as campuses in an 
era of expansion and technology. Campus 
size, public or private control, and 

geographic location have liule effect on this 
trend. The majori ty of all schools are experi
encing the same issues of growth, 
technology, quality of service, and the ever
present budget. And, as the results of this 
survey demonstrate, facilities managers and 
business officers are making similar deci
sions about how and why use outsourcing 
as another tool in maintaining and expand
ing their facilities . .i 
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b.> Maggie Kinnaman 

W ebster's defines accountabili ty as the act of being 
responsible for your actions and able to explain 

those actions LO another party. Remember the 

good old days when your word was all it took LO convince the 
campus that your physical plant was both efficient and effec

tive? Today we are asked LO be accountable-to convince our 
stakeholders that we are good s tewards of the scarce re ources 

entrusted LO us. 
In order LO do this, and to do c;o in a compelling way, we 

mus t first unders tand our customer base and the way in 
which they make decisions. Higher education is heavily in

volved in research, and research is dependent upon data. In 
order to communicate effectively within this environment, we 
need LO come to the table wi th more than just our perception 

of service. That perception needs LO be grounded in compara
tive data--either our perfonnance over time or our 

perfom,ance in relat ion to the perfonnance of others. 
Another dilemma faced by facilities professionals is confu

sion over what LO measure and then how to collect 
comparative data from our peers. Perhaps APPAs evolving 

trategic Assessment Model (SA M) presents a solution. Let 

Maggie Kinnaman is director of business administration 

and support services for tlie Office of Facilities 
Management a1 tlie University of Maryland/Baltimore. S/1e 
is APPA's current President and also serves as cltair of the 
Strategic Assessment Model Tasl1 Force. Sl1e can be reaclied 

at 111hin11ama@f111.u111aryland. edu. 

me share with you how this tool is evolving and how it can be 
used within your environment to tell your story to your cam

pus stakeholders. 

Task Force Charge 
In early 1999, the APPA Board of Directors established a 

task force LO breathe new life into APPA's Strategic Assessment 
Model. The charge was articulated as establishing an invento

ry of reliable and meaningful performance indicators that 
would greatly increase the credibility of the facilities manage
ment professional, who provides stewardship over his or her 

insti tution's greatest and most costly resource. 

What Sam Is and Is Not 
The AM Task Force firs t met in May 1999 and tackled the 

hard question right up front: "Just what are we trying LO 

achieve by developing the Strategic Assessment Model, and 
how do we envision our members using th is tool?" After 

much deliberation we came LO rest on the fo llowing: 
• The SAM Model utilizes data to create performance indica

tors that are indicative of overall organizational effectiveness 

• Participating ins titutions complete a survey whose results 
are captured and displayed with in the model 

• The display allows institutions to compare their 
performance against the performance of others 

• An organization can uti lize the information LO ini tiate a 

benchmarking process 
• Or they can utilize the model for self improvement 
• Or they can even initiate a process of peer comparison 
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It is our hope that any of these endeavors may lead to more 
effective organizational performance which in tum could lead 

to added value for an institution. IL is important LO note that 

after much discussion, the task force members agreed that the 
SAM model is a collection of performance indicators for the 

facilities profession that could be used to drive more e!Tective 
organizational performance. SAM specifically is not an exam
ple of the process of benchmarking. 

SAM and the Comparative Costs and Staffing 
Report 

Some may ask how the Strategic Assessment Model di!Ters 

from APPAs Comparative Costs and Staffing Report for Edu
cational Facilities. Aren·L we duplicating efforts? The SAM 
Task Force sees CCAS as an effort to collect data that is pri

marily operational in nature. Users can pick and chose which 
elements are important to them for comparison purposes. 
SAM, on the other hand, is a strategic tool that looks at spe
cific performance indicators that are indicative of overall 

organizational effectiveness within the facilities profession 
and brings them together in a model that captures the perfor
mance of a number of institutions. 

Why is SAM Important? 
We think SAM provides facilities professionals with a tool 

that helps to get the auention of and bridge the communica
tion gap that often exists between the faci lities manager and 
our campus decision makers. The model helps to tell the fa

ci lities story in the language of business by collecting data in 
such a way that an institution can see at a glance how their 
facilities performance fares with the performance of others 

within the profession. 

What Has Happened with SAM to Date? 
The current model and the story of what has been achieved 

to date can be read in the recently released handbook, The 
Strategic Assessment Model. The book is filled with valuable 
infom1ation, and I encourage you to take a look. I Ed. Note: 

see sidebar for contents and ordering informat ion.] The 1997 
SAM survey results were forwarded to the original 100-plus 
survey participants. The consultant, Constructive Concepts, 

Inc., indicated that after data scrubbing, our survey results 
were quite solid. In their opinion, and based upon their broad 
knowledge of benchmarking and assessment, SAM is one of 
the best perfom1ance measurement tools in the industry. 

What we have learned from our first survey results is that 

we still have work to do. We need 10 ensure we have the ap
propriate performance indicators that are tru ly indicative of 
our professions overall organizational effectiveness. We need 
LO ensure that our definitions are clearly presented so that 

fo lks understand what they are collecting. And we need to 
survey every other year and get the results out to our mem
bers in a timely fashion. With our new business partner, 
Constructive Concepts, Inc., we're confident that this is 

possible. 

The Strategic Assessment Model 

Contents 

Introduction, Douglas K. Christensen 

Understanding the Strategic Assessment 
Model, Maggie Kimwma11 

Linking the Balanced Scorecard to Your 

StTategy,Jach /-lug 

APPAs Four Core Competencies, 
Gary L. Reynolds 

More Than a Feeling: Deployment 

of SAM Within Baldrige, Tom 
l larhenrider 

What is Benchmarking?, Mohammad H. Qayowni 

Conclusions: Where Do We Go from Here?, Maggie 

Kinnaman 

Appendix A: SAM Survey Results, Laura Long 

AppendLx 8: list of Survey Respondents 

Appendix C: Original SAM Matrix and Definitions, SAM 
Tasll Force 

Appendix D: The Formal Benchmarking Process, 
Mohammad /-l. Qayoumi 

Bibliography/Resources 

softcover, 177 pages, ltem #A728 

S60 APPA member institutions; $80 others 

To order or for more information, visit 

httpJ/www.appa.or'lfresources/pubLicaLions 
o r call 703-684-1446 ext. 235. 

What Still Needs to Be Done 
What we see in the crystal ball of SAMs future is a great 

deal o f activity and attention. First, we've talked about the 
new handbook. Second is the establishment of the new SAM 

Task Force. We've heard from our members over the years 
Lhat SAM is an important project, and the APPA Board has 
responded by showing a level of intense support so that we 
can firmly establish SAM as a valuable APPA resource. 

Next, we need to integrate this model into the fabric of the 
facilities management profession by creating a cycle for con
ducting a survey and sharing the resultant information with 
our members. Finally, we need to identify a strategy for cap
turing and sharing case studies that describe how others have 

e!Tectively utilized Lhe model to add value to their operations 
and in turn to their institu tions. 

Project Success Defined 
So one may ask, "How will you measure success for this 

project?" The task force sees three major indicators of success. 
First, when we're able Lo collect ranges of performance for the 
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facilities profession through use of the model's perfom,ance 

indicators, we will have experienced success. Likewise, when 

SAM becomes a cri tical and credible tool that can track facili
ties effectiveness over Lime, success will be ours. And final!}~ 

we can consider our efforts a success when we provide our 
members with a collection of performance indicators that can 

serve as a platform for initiating a process of benchmarking. 

Task Force Approach 
I'd like to take a moment Lo share with you the detailed 

thought process that is being used by the task force in 
approaching this project. Remember our charge, to establish 
an inventory of reliable and meaningful performance indica

tors that would greatly increase the credibility of the facili ties 
management professional, while providing stewardship over 

his or her institutions greatest and most costly resource. 
In order to achieve the charge and capture ranges of perfor

mance for the facilities profession, the task force felt that we 
must review SAM's current structure as well as its content. 

To do that we needed Lo review the column headings and 
use of the halanced scorecard concept. 

We then reviewed the use of levels of eITectiveness and de

cided that these were best suited to the qualitative description 
of organization effectiveness. ext we wanted Lo make sure 
that we have the right performance indicators. To accomplish 
this we decided to review each of the professions four core 

competencies: General Administration; Op-
erations and Maintenance; Energy and 

REMEMBERJ G WlLUAM 5. ROSE 

As the current Strategic Assessment Model Task Force 

continues its work, the members would like to remember 

a fel low task force member, Bill Rose, vice chancellor for 

administrative services at the University of Alaska/Anchor

age. We were saddened to hear that Bill and his friend 

April Relyea were killed in a tragic small 0oatplane acci

dent while on vacation in Alaska on August 5, 1999. 

Bil l had heen a part of the SAM project from its infancy 

over four years ago and was the author of the financial 

performance indicators. As we review the model today, it 

is these indicators that have stood the test of time and will 

be included, with minor changes, in the next evolution of 

SAM. Bill's insight, input, humor, and commitment to this 

project was significant, and his contribution will be a mea

sure for many generations of facilities professionals to 

come. With Bills death, the SAM Task Force has lost a 

major contributor, and the APPA organization has lost a 

loral friend. He will be greatly missed. 
- MK 

Utilities; and Planning, Design, and Con
struction. And finally, we need to ensure 

that our definitions are clear and easily un-
derstood by our members. 

Task Force Accomplishments 

PUT DOLLARS BAC:K 
INTO YOUR BUDGET. 

First, the SAM Task Force has been able 
to review and validate the use of the 
Kaplan-Norton Balanced Scorecard Model 

for SAM's column headings. They are still 
appropriate. The Kaplan-Norton Balanced 
Scorecard Model suggests that 

organizational effectiveness can best be de
termined by connecting financial indicators 
of past performance with drivers of future 
performance. These drivers include internal 

business processes, organizational straregy, 
innovation and learning, and customer sat

isfaction. The model strives to give a 
well-rounded picture of an organization by 
utilizing both quantitative as well as quali
tative performance indicators. 

Strategic performance indicators have 
been identified under each of the four col
umn headings that address each of APPAs 

four core competencies. 
• Financial Perspective 

Getting an accurate picture of when, where and how 
you use energy is the key to effective campus 

energy management. 

NHT designs and implements turn-key, campus-wide 
Energy Information Systems capable of identifying, 

allocating and aggregating energy 
consumption by department, building or time of day. 

Call today to acquire the energy intelligence 
capability you need to make wise energy decisions! 

''Your Solution For Energy Intelligence" 
PO Box 5000 • Butte, MT 59701 

NE IZON 1.888.644.4572 
www .newhorizontech.com TECHNOLOGIES llC 
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• Internal Processes Perspective 
• Innovation and Learning Perspective 
• Customer Perspecti,·e 

The Stra tegic Assessment Model will cons ist o f two compo

nents, a data collection piece and a self-assessment tool tha t 
will allow our members to self rate using a qualitative scale, 

ra ting organizational effectiveness 1 through 5. W e helieve 

that by using the combination of trending quantitative perfor
mance indicators and the quali tative crite ria for determining 

levels o f organizational effectiveness, SAM has truly become a 
strategic tool. SAM can help you de termine your current level 
of organiza tio nal effectiveness, recognize what is required to 

move to the next level, and develop strategies and action 

plans for improving in each of the scorecard perspectives. To 

review the current status o f SAM, please vis it 

http://www.appa.org,'sam. We invite your comments and 
que..,; tions. 

The following ac tivities have been or will be accomplished 

this year: 
• Introduce the new model during the 1999 regional meetings. 

• Seek final Board approval during our February 2000 Board 

meeting. 
• Cond uct a new survey in the spring of 2000. 
• Roll out the su rvey resul ts during the APPA annual meeting 

in Fort Worth, Texas. July 16- 18, 2000. 

Finally, we will produce a workbook incorporating the new 

survey findings and shanng case studies 
from institutions who have successfully uti

lized SAM. 

In Summation 
We know this is an aggressive schedule, 

but we feel that any project that's important 
needs attentio n and focus in order to make 
it happen within a reasonable time frame. 

As chair of this task force, I am confident 
that our milesto nes will be met given the 
commitment of the APPA Board and the 

support and commitment o f our fin e Lask 
force members. I'm confident that in July of 
next year, we'll be s tanding in front of you 

sharing the results o f our new surve}\ 

Success Redefined 

Improving your estimating process ... 

I'd like to digress for a moment a nd refer 

back to the indicators that will help us 
know when this project is a succec;c;_ We 
said tha t success would be achieved when 

SAM became an integral part o f the fabric 
of our associa tion, when we were able to 
deliver a credible tool for our professio n, 

and when SAM became part of our member 
services. I'd like to add a fourth-when 

SAM is integrated with other APPA 

programs. 

CMDGROU 

building solid project budgets .. . 
benchmarking perfonnance ... developing 
new costing solutions ... analyzing building 
products' installed costs. 
To get a new perspective on your unique construction and 
facilities challenges or to request our brochure, call: 

1·800-448-8182 

"Constructio11 Cost Estimating 
Know-How for North America" 

Gazing into the future, 1t is easy and logi
cal to see an opportunity for SAM to be 

incorporated into APPA's Award for Excel
lence, as well as the Facilities Management 
Evaluation Program. True success for the 
Strategic Assessment Model will on ly be 
achieved when we can weave the SAM 

thread th roughout all parts of the fabric of 
our facilities professio n and o ur association 
programs . .i 
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AC 
by Jolin W. Greene 

Uge or small, private or public, 2-year or 
year, residential or commuter, with or 

thout graduate programs. One thing that 
virtually all institutions of higher education have 
in common is a process known as "accredita tion." 

Often in the past, accreditation was primarily the 

concern of the academic side of the house. It still is 
today, as it should be, but administrative units such 
as the facilities department increasingly play a vital 
role in the process. 

An Overview 
What is accreditation? Accreditation is a voluntary 

process adminis tered by non-governmental bodies through 

which educational institutions subject themselves to establish 
that the educational offerings of the institution meets quality 
assurance s tandards. It encourages improvement by an insti

tution beyond minimum standards. In a rare twis t, these 
private bodies accredit both private and public institutions. 

Specifically, if an institution is accredited , it means that 

they have met some established level of criteria or standards. 
Generally these criteria are the same for all educational insti
tutions, regardless of size or mission. In today's regulatory 
world, it seems quite amazing that the accreditation process is 
totally voluntary and is administered by non-governmental 
bodies. That process includes two basic types of accreditation: 

Jolm Greene is pl,ysical plant d irector at Tlinity University, 
San Antonio, Texas. This article is adapted from recent 
presentations to CAPPA and APPA annua l meetings. 

REVIEW 

i11stilutio11al and program. Both types are moni

tored by the Council on Higher Education 
Accreditation (CHEA); their websi te is 
www.chea.org. 

For institutional accreditation in the United 

States, the accrediting bodies are six regional as
sociations, each with their own set of cri teria, 

standards, and procedures, yet all with the same 
mission: to help ensure the value of an education. 
These associa tions take their name from the gen

eral region of the United States in which they 
operate: Middle States, ew England, orth Central , 

orthwest, Southern and Western (see map). Many of 

these associations accredit institutions outside of the Unit
ed States. Institutional accreditation looks at educational 
programs and support units of the whole institution. Virtually 

all institutions of higher education are institutionally accredit
ed, though some may not be. Trade schools, bible colleges, 
schools of art, and other specialized schools may not be ac

credited by one of the s ix regional associations but may be 
accredited by a specialized accrediting body. Institutional ac
creditation is usually good for 10 years, though some 
accrediting hodies routinely require interim reports or reports 

for special concerns. 
Program accreditation in generally conferred by national 

or international bodies, often associated \vith a professional 
organization. These bod ies accred it a specific educational pro
gram or activity Examples of educational disciplines that 
have program accreditation are medicine, engineering, 
teacher education, and business. For example, educational 
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programs in business are accredited by the American Assem
bly of Collegiate Schools of Business. 

Assuring the quality of an institution or a program benefits 

many involved in the educational process: 
• Parent and students 

• Students transferring from another institution 

• Government agencies that offer grants and other financial 
support 

• Private donors to the ins titutions such as individuals, 
foundations, and trusts 

• Employers of graduates 

If a student wants to transfer from College A to College B, 
College B is much more likely to give that student credit for 
courses taken at College A if it (or its program) is accredited. 

The transferability of credi ts is totally up to the policies of the 
receiving institution. 

Most U .. government agencies require an institution be 

accredited to receive federal funds. In this way the agency can 
help assure the tax paying public that its funds are being well 

spent. One major federal program requiring institutional ac
creditation that most colleges and universities participate in is 
the federal work-study program. Such programs are a strong 

incentive for participation in the "voluntary" process of 
accreditation. 

The Process 
The focus in this article shall be on institut ional accred ita

tion. The process for program accreditation can be very 

similar, but obviously more program-specific. The process of 

-
-

Western Association of 
Schools and Colleges 

Northwest Association of 
Schools and Colleges 

Nor1h Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools 

accredita tion relies largely on self-examination or, as it some
times referred to by the accrediting bodies, a "self-study" and 

peer review. While each regional association has established 
its own procedures, many are similar. The o rth Central 
Association-Commiss ion of Institutions of Higher Education 

describes its process in four steps: 
• First, the institution undertakes a self-study aimed at exam

ining how it meets the General Institutional Requirement 
(GI Rs) and the criteria. The results of the sel f-examination 

arc summarized in a Self-Study Report that forms the basis 
for the Commission's evaluation. The completed elf-Study 

Report constitutes the institution's formal application for 
initial or continued accreditation. 

• Second, the institution is visited by a team of Consultant

Evaluators appointed by the Commission. This team 
gathers comprehensive information about the institution 

and summarizes its findings in a written Team Report. The 

Report assesses whether the institution satisfies the GIRs 
and the Criteria, offers advice and suggestions for improve
ment, and concludes wi th a fonnal recommendation for 

accredita tion action. The ins titution has an opportunity to 
make a forn1al written response to the Team Report. 

• Third, the Self-Study Report and the Team Report are 
reviewed by a Readers· Panel and/or by a Review Committee 

that meets with representatives of the institution and the 

team. If the review process results in suggested changes in 
the team recommendation, the institution and the team 

chair have an opportunity to respond in wri ting. 

---
Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools 

Middle States Association of 
Colleges and Schools 

New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges 
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• Fourth, all recommendations are considered by the Com

mission, which takes official action on the institution's 

accreditation. 

The North Central Association has established five basic 
criteria that each of its accredited ins titutions must meet. 

1. The institution has clear and publicly stated purposes con
sistent with its mission and appropriate LO an institution of 
higher education. 

2. The instin1tion has effectively organized the human, fi nan

cial, and p hysical resources necessary to accomplish its 

purposes. 
3. The institution is accomplishing its educational and other 

purposes. 
4. The institution can continue to accomplish its purposes 

and strengthen its educational effectiveness. 
5. The institu tion demonstrates integrity in its practices and 

relationships. 

The Facilities Role 
The facilities activity is a vital part of every institutional 

accreditation process. As with every other academic and ad

ministrative unit it will be expected to meet certain 
expectations, such as the preparation of a self-study of the 

facilities department itself. Does it have a mission statement 
that supports the insti tutions'? Does it have goals and objec
tives clearly identified? How is the progress toward the 

achievement of those goals and objectives measured? What 

progress is actually being achieved? Is the effort on-going? 

The facil ities department can also be involved in the 

accreditation process for any program accredita tion. The facil
ities manager should be fami liar with not only the 
requirements of institu tional accreditation but should know 

which program at his or her institution have program accredi
tation and what the facil ities-related criteria is for that 
accreditation. This is one of the ways that a facilities depart

ment can show its suppo rt for the educational mission of 
those programs. 

Again using the North Central Association as an example, 

it provides a list of typical areas that area related to each of its 
five basic criteria for institutional accreditation. Some of those 

that the faci lities/ physical plant activity has direct and/or 
indirect impact LO are: 

Criterion 1. The institution has clear and publicly stated 
purposes consistent with its mission and appropriate to an in

stitution of higher education. 
ln determining appropriate patterns of evidence for this 

criterion, the Commission considers evidence such as: 
• Long- and short-range institutional and educational goals. 
• Processes, involving its constituencies, through which the 

institution evaluates its purposes. 

Continued 011 page 27 
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Does your campus pass the test? 
We have over 27 years experience making sure that signage systems make the grade. We have the expertise to take care 
of all your wayfinding needs, from interior to exterior ... from interactive touch screen kiosks to basic safety signage. 
And we offer a collaborative, comprehensive, planned approach that's made a difference for universities coast to coast. 

Getting through college is hard enough. 
Getting around it shouldn't be. 

For a brochure or video, call 1-800-777-8283. 
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Continued from page 25 

Criterion 2. The institution has effectively organized the 

ltuman, financia l, and physical resources 11ecessa1y to accom
plish its purposes. 

In determining appropriate patterns of evidence for this 

criterion , the Commission considers evidence such as: 

• Effective administra tion through well-defined and under
stood organizational s tructures, policies, and procedures. 

• Qualified and experienced administrative personnel who 

oversee institutional activities and exercise appropria te re
sponsibility for them. 

• Provis ion of services that afford all admiued students the 

opportunity to succeed. 

• A physical plant that supports effective teaching and 

learning. 

• Conscientious e fforts to provide studen ts wi th a safe and 

healthy environment. 

• Management o f financial resources to maximize the institu
tion's capability to meet its purposes. 

Criterion 3. The institution is accomplishing its educational 
and other purposes. 

In determining appropria te patterns of evidence for this 

criterion, the Commission conside rs evidence such as: 

• Staff and faculty service that contributes LO the institution's 

effectiveness. 

• If appropriate: 

• Evidence of support for the s tated com

mitment Lo basic and applied research 

through provision of sufficient human, 

financial, and physical resources to pro

duce effective research; 

• Evidence of support for the s tated com

mitment to the fine and creative arts 

through provision of sufficient human , 

financial , and physical resources LO pro

duce creative endeavors and activities. 

Criterion 4. The institution can continue to 

planning processes as we ll as to students, faculty, and ad

ministra tion. 

• Plans as well as ongoing, e ffective planning processes nec

essary to the institution's continuance. 

• Resources organized and allocated to support its plans for 

s trengthening both the institution and its programs. 

Criterion 5. TJ,e institution demonstrates integrity in its 

practices and relationships. 
In determini ng appropriate patterns of evidence for this 

criterion , the Commission considers evidence such as: 

• Student, faculty, and staff handbooks tha t describe various 

institutional relationships with those constituencies, 

including appropriate grievance procedures. 

• Oversight processes for monitoring contractual 

a rrangemen ts with government, industry, and other organi

zations." 

The Southern Associa tion of Colleges and Schools also de

tails requ irements that are rela ted LO the facilities/physical 

plant activity: 

Statements th roughout the Criteria fo r Accreditation using 

the word "must" (or similar impera tives) are interpreted 

to mean tha t insLiLuLions are required to meet those spe
cific criter ia. The imperatives are indicated in bold. 

Statements wi th the word "c;hould" are advisory and are 

no t requiremen ts. 

3.2 Planning and Evaluation: Administrative and Educa

tional Support Services 

When You Deal with the Stanley Group 
You Get a Full House of Services 
Master Planning 

Engineering Design 

The Stanley Group 
has proudly served 

accomplish its purposes and strengthen its 
educationa l effectiveness. Environmental Services 

on over I 00 campuses 
nationwide. With full
service engineering, 
environmental, 

In dete rmining appropriate patterns of evi

dence for this criterion , the Commission Construction Management 
and construction 
services in-house, 
The Stanley Group 

considers evidence such as: 

• A current resource base-financia l, physi

cal, and human- that positio ns the 

institution for the future. 

• Decision-making processes with tested ca

pability of responding effectively to 

anticipated and unanticipa ted challenges 

LO the institution . 

• Structured assessment processes that are 

continuous, that involve a variety of insti

tutional constituencies, and that provide 

meaningful and useful informatio n to the 

Design-Build 

The Stanley Group 

is ready to assist you 
with your next project. 

Stanley Consultants NC Stanley Design-Build NC Stanley Environmental NC 

Stanley Building • 225 Iowa Avenue • Muscatine, Iowa 52761-3764. 319.264.6600 . fax 319.264.6658 

www.stanleygroup.com 
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In additional to providing evidence of planning evaluation 
in its educational program, the insti tution must 

demonstrate planning and evaluation in its adminis trative 
and educational support services. For each administrative 
and educational support service unit the institution must 

l. Establish a clearly defined purpose which supports the in
stitu tions purpose and goals 

2. Formulate goals which support the purpose of each unit 

3. Develop and implement procedures to evaluate the extent 
to which these goals are being achieved in each unit 

4. Use the results of the evaluations to improve admin istrative 
and educational support services 
Each unit, in its planning and evaluation processes should 

consider internal and external factors and should develop 
evaluation methods which will yield information useful to the 
planning processes of the unit. 
6.4 Physical Resources 

Physical resourcPs, including buildings and equipment 
both on and off campus, must be adequate to serve the needs 
of the institution in relat ion to its stated purpose, programs 

and activities. The physical environment of the institution 
should contribute to an atmosphere for effective learning. 

6.4.1 Space Management 
Space allocated to any institutional function mus t be ade

quate for the effective conduct of that function. 

6.4.2 Build ings, Grounds and Equipment Maintenance 
An institut ion must have a plan for the upkeep of its 

property. At a minimum the plan must address routine, 
preventive and deferred maintenance of buildings, equip
ment, and grounds. Where appropriate, it should verify the 

estimated costs of maintenance as well as when and how it 
is to be performed. There should be a written schedule for 
regular maintenance activities and a written record of pro

jects completed. The plan must be operational and 
evaluated annually. 
6.4.3 Safety and Security 

The ins titution mus t take reasonable steps to provide a 
healthful, safe and secure environment for all members of 

the campus community. Administrative responsibility for 
environmental health and safety programs must be assigned. 
A comprehensive safety plan must be developed, 
implemented , and evaluated regularly. The plan should give 

special attention to the adequate provis ion and use of safety 
equipment in laboratories and other hazardous areas; to the 

modification of buildings, if necessary, for easy egress in the 

event of fi re or other emergency. And to fam iliarizing all 
building occupants with emergency evacuation procedures. 
6.4.4 Faci lities Master Plan 

The ins titution must maintain a current written physical 
facil ities master plan that provides for orderly development 

El Lerch, Bates & Associates 
Elevator Consulting Group 

Inc. 

PAYING FOR ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE THAT'S BEING 

DEFERRED 
~ -

• User Complaints ? • Adjustments Required ? 
I Abnormal "Down" Time ? • Excessive Trouble Calls? 

- GET INDEPENDENT ASSISTANCE -
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of the institution and relates it to o ther 

institutional planning efforL<;. 

For Additional Information 
One should not wai t until the year be

fore a site vis it by the accredita tion team 

before seeking information on accredita
tion. The first stop for a facility manager 
should be their own institution's individ

ual or offi ce responsible for the 
coordination of all accreditation activi
ties. Another obvious stop is the regional 

accrediting association, all of which have 
websites, some of which are more com

prehensive than others. 

A helpful book on the topic is A Practi
tioners Handbooh for Institutional 
Effectiveness and Student Outcomes Assess
ment Implementation by James 0. Nichols. 
Which includes some samples of linkage 

between an institutional mission state
ment and administrative deparunent 

goals/objectives and assessment criteria 

for those goals/objectives. One example 
given is from a fictitious physical plant 

department. 

O ther helpful references include: 
• Maliing A Difference: Outcomes of a 

Decade of Assessment in Higher Educa
tion by Trudy W Banta 

• Evaluating Administrative Services and 
Programs by J.F. Wergin and Larry A. 
Braskamp 

• A series of in formational pamphlets 
on conducting surveys by the Ameri
can Statis tical Association 

Future Challenges 
lncreasingly, changes in technology are 

challenging the educational process, in

cluding accreditation. Activities such as 
distance education are very much a part 

of education today. How will distance ed
ucation affect the value of an education? 
How will changes in the business world 
affect business' expectation of education? 
What shape will it take in the future? 

How can we all be assured that 
educational institutions provide a prod
uct that will be meaningful? 
Accreditation has been one of the main 
parts of that assurance in the past. What 
role will accreditation and its facilities 
activities play in the future? Only the fu

ture knows. i 

NOT ALL BOLLARDS ARE CREATED EQUAL 

Only Pro-Stop of f ers all these benefits: 

• Collapses with st andard hydrant wrench. 
• Raises and lowers effortlessly. 
• Discourages illegal parking. 
• Eliminates hazards caused by chains. 
• Increases cam p us securi ty. 
• Protects pedestrians. 

For more information , call today: 
1-800-BOLLARD 

(265-5273) 
Pro ec, Inc. 
200 Lincoln Ave., Suite 130 
Phoenixville, PA 19460 
Tel (6 10) 933-8399 
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Still thinking about that 
conversion to CAD? 

Let Indus Systems make it happen 

Administrators call Indus to convert their floor plans to CAD. 

Some ca ll on Indus to update and maintain their CAD database. 

Others call Indus to install and train their staff on new CAFM systems. 

You call us about our free trial offer. 

[g] INDUS SYSTEMS, INC. 
2352 Main Street, Concord, MA 0 1742 
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Nomination Form Meritorious Service A ward 
Pacesetter A ward 

11,. . , .~,. '·''"'" "' APPA's volunteers shape and strengthen both the association and the profession through their contributions of 
1 ' '"'' , 1 ""' •'''"" ti me, energy, and ideas. Each year, AP PA recognizes the contributions and achievements of a few of these 
l .111111 i, - I llli,, 1~ 

talented and hardworking individuals through the APPA awards program. But identi fy ing the most deserving 
from among a large group of active individuals requires input from those who know best: other APPA members like yourself. 
Help us ensure that A PPA volunteers get the credit and appreciation they deserve: ominate an outstanding A PPA member for 
the Meritorio11s. ervice Awa rd or the new Pacesetter Award. Purpose and criteria for each award are described below. 

To submit your nomination, complete the following nomination form and fax it to your regional Awards & Recognition 
committee member. The Committee will review jointly all nominations and select the recipients. Awards will be presented July 
18, 2000 at A PPA's 87th Annual Meeting in Fort Worth, Texas. 

Meritorious Service A J11ard 

Each year APPA members bestow the Meritorious Service Award upon the individual member or members who have made 
significant , li fe- long contributions to the profession of higher education facilities management. A PPA's highest individual honor, 
the Meritorious Service Award is given to no more than three individuals each year. To be eligible for the r-.leritorious Service 
award, nominees must meet the following criteria: 

I. Active me m ber o fAPPA f'll r a 111ini111um o f five years. 

2. Attended and p.nric ip:iced in meetings and other functio ns ;1t the in ternational level. 

3. D e mo nstrated cominued and distinguished service to the associatio n through one or mo re o f che following: 

J Service as an o fficer to the Board 

0 C hair or m ember o f an o ffi cia l APPA educatio n prog r:im . special project, or committee 

0 Se n ·ice to an assoc iated pro fessio nal o rgani zatio n w ho e princ ipal purpose is re lated to the be tte rment of 
fac ilities ma nage m ent 

Pacesetter Aivard 
The Pacesetter Award is the newest addition to APPA's awards profile. The Pacesetter Award is designed to encourage further 
participation in APPA among those who have already made significant contributions at their regions or chapters. Up to seven 
Pacesetter Awards will be given each year. To be eligible for the Pacesetter Award, nominees must meet the following criteria: 

I. Active m embe r or APPA rnr J 111i n imu111 n f three years. 

? Service/co11tributions/accon1p lis l11nents to the association th rough o ne or more o f the fi_,llowing: 

f..J At the inte rn,1tion.1I. regional , or chapter level 

..J As a m embe r of an official 111e111bc r o f an APPA committee, program , t:1sk force. e tc. 

..J Thro11gh p,n ticipa tio n in an APPA educatio nal progra m or special A PPA pn~cct 

..J Authorship or a publicati o n, ar ticle, o r chapte r for A PPA o r presenc;ition at an APPA annual m ecnng o r 
educa tio nal p rogram 

3. Other voluntary contr ibutillllS o f time, e ffo rt, resources. wd lead e rshi p abilities to promo te and enh;mce 
APPA and the educatio nal fac ilities managem ent profession. 



Nomination Form 

Please complete the information below as thoroughly as possible and submit this form to your regional APPA Awards & Recogni
tion Committee representative listed below. Use addi tional sheets as needed. Attach supporting documentation when available 
(e.g., letters of commendation, recommendation, newsclips, etc.) All nominations must be received by April 7, 2000 in order to be 
considered for the 1999 awards. This form ma)' be copied for mult iple award nominations. 

I nominate the individual named below for the following award: 

□ 2000 Meritorious Service Award □ 2000 Pacesetter Award 

NameofNomince o.of years in APPA: 

Title 

Name of Institution 

List any positions and/or offices the nominee has held at the international, regional, or chapter level of APPA: 

Office Lrvd (lnt'I, Regional, Chapter) 

List committee, task forces, or other special prnjects upon which candidate has served al the in ternational, regional, or chapter level of APPA: 

List and describe other ways your candidate has served APPA (e.g .. presenting at the annual meeting, writing for an APPA publication, 

teaching at the Institute): 

What other faci lities-related organizations has candidate served? 

Briefly state how this candidate has contributed to the growth and professionalization of the facilities management profession. 

Suhmittcd by 

Institution 

Eastern ................. Richard L. Jackson, Howard University 
Fax: 202-387- 1372; Ph: 202-806-1139 

Southeastern ........ Michael Besspiata, Georgetown College 
Fax: 502-868-8890 Ph: 502-863-7958 

Midwestern ......... Robert A. Getz, William Rainey Harper College 
Fax: 847-925-6035 Ph: 847-925-6350 

Rocky Mountain .. Don Mackel, University of New ~lexico 
Fax: 505-277- 1250 Ph: 505-277-2421 

Central ................. Leo Yanda, University of Arkansas 
Fax: 501 -575-7268 Ph: 501 -575-6601 

Pacific .................. Tony lchsan, CSU/San Bernardino 
Fax: 909-880-7049 Ph: 909-880-51 79 

Australasian ........ Maurice B. Matthewson, University of 
Auckland 
Fax: 0l l-64-09-373-7456 
Ph: 0 l l-64-09-373-7599 
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by David D 'Angelo and Clift011 W. Gr-eim, P.E. 

A new building usually means headaches for the facil i

ties department. Once occupants are settled in, the 
phone starts ringing and the complaints start coming. 

Equipment is noisy. Fans don't work or won't shut off. Rooms 
are too warm or too cool. The more complex the building, the 
more problems, and the more time the facilities staff must 

spend to get them resolved. 
But that's not what happened at Maine's Bowdoin College. 

When the $20.5-mill.ion, 100,000-sq.-ft. Druckenmiller Sci

ence Hall was completed , there were just a half dozen calls 
reporting problems despite systems that are especially com

plex because the huilding combines several science 
disciplines, each with di fferent needs. The reason for the lack 
of headaches? The decision to commission the building be
fore move-in. 

Commissioning put the building through a sea uial before it 
was occupied. Every component of the heating, ventilating, 

and air condi tioning system was physically checked to make 
certain that it worked as it was designed to work. When a 
problem was found, responsibil ity for correcting it was 

assigned and components were rechecked to verify that the 
problem had been corrected. 

David D'Angelo is assistant director for planning mid 
construction in t/1e Facilities Management Department at 

Bowdoin College, Brunswicll, Maine. He can be r-eacl1ed at 
ddangelo@bowdoin.edu. Clifton W. Greim is a senior
associate at Harriman Associates, a full-service 
ar-cl1itect11re and engineering .finn, in Auburn, Maine, and 
ca11 be r-eaclted at cwgre@liarriman.com. 

The methodical, thorough process fine-tuned systems for 
more efficient energy use and uncovered mistakes and omis

sions that might have resulted in safety and maintenance 
problems if they had gone undetected. Because complaints 
were minimal, the facilities staff could direct their attention to 
regular maintenance and operations or the next project. And 

because systems were checked thoroughly before the warran
ty period ended, contractors and subcontractors were still 

accessible and responsible for correcting problems. 
The benefits were so apparent that commissioning is now 

an integral part of a $132-million construction program now 

in progress at Bowdoin. While not every project will be large 
or complex enough to warrant commissioning, it is now a 
standard line item on budget forms and is always considered. 

At a cost of about l percent to 2.5 percent of the cost of the 
HVAC system, Bowdoin has found that the benefits outweigh 

the cosl. 
And now, Bowdoin has begun to involve a commissioning 

agent earlier in the process. Ins tead of waiting until HVAC 

systems are built, the agent joins the team during the design 
development phase, after concepts and schematic designs 
have been approved, but before construction has begun. Th.is 
brings another set of eyes to a project at a point when changes 

can be made economically if needed. The focus is on the syn
ergism of teamwork to find potential problems and resolve 
them on paper. The early involvement also makes the com
missioning agent more familiar with the project when 
physical checking begins, thus expediting the process. For its 
first commissioning project, however, Bowdoin opted to start 

the process in the construction phase. 
Continued on page 35 
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ABM: high quality, affordable contract maintenance 

since 1909. 
For 90 years, American Building Maintenance Company 

has been doing something right-high-quality contract 
maintenance services-without the high cost or liability you 
would have if workers were employed by the campus. 

We've learned our clients' real needs. Studied dozens of 
ways to save them money. Analyzed costs, productivity and 
quality levels so well that our clients can save as much as 
15% over in-house programs. Without sacrificing quality. 

You'll find that our proposals are detailed, accurate, 
and meet the unique demands of your campus. Building 
maintenance is all we do-and we've learned to do it very 
well indeed. More and more institutions are finding that 
an "operating partnership" with ABM Janitorial Services 

for contract custodial, engineering services and grounds care 
are exactly right for today's tight maintenance budgets. 

Call today: 415-7334000, Extension 4048. 

YA\ 
ABNI 
AMERICAN BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE CO 

Or write: Robert Ramirez, Vice President, 
ABM College and University Program. 
It's the right thing to do. 
Robert Ramirez, Vice President 
College & University Program 
American Building Maintenance Co. 
160 Pacific Avenue, Suite 222 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
Fax 415-733-5126 • e-mail: rramirez@abm.com 
www.abm.com 

a subsidiary o f @I!! Industries Incorporated 



Continued from page 33 

Major Building Program in Progress 
Bowdoin College is a coeducational, liberal arts insti tution, 

founded in 1794 in Brunswick, a town of 22,000 on the 

Maine coast. The college is residential and nonsectarian and 

its 1,550 students come from across the country and around 

the world . Over 37 departmental and interdisciplinary ma

jors leading to a bachelor of arts degree are offered. 

Over 80 buildings are pan of the 110-acre campus. They 

range from Massachusetts Hall , built in 1802, LO Chamher

lain Hall, a new student residence, and the newly renovated 

and technologically upgraded Searles Science Building, both 

of which were completed in August 1999. Over the past five 

years, the college has invested $62 million on capital 

projects, and planning for the next five years shows the po

tential for an additional $45 mi ll ion. 

The faci lities management department, headed by William S. 

Gardiner, has 100 employees assigned to operations and 

maintenance (trades); facilities services (housekeeping, 

grounds, and automotive); finance and property management; 

and construction management. 

Responsibility for managing construction projects and set

ting up project budgets falls LO the planning and construction 

unit within the department. A construction manager is 
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assigned LO each project and provides day-to-day oversight of 
the design and cons truction process. 

Computerized management processes are central to project 
management. At the start of each job, a "folder" is set up in a 
spreadsheet program. Continually updated throughout the 
design and construction process, it becomes the key 
document, firs t for planning, and later for tracking costs and 
progress for all phases of the project. The system has been in 
place for almost five years and took about two years to refine 
to its current form. 

Within categories such as construction cost, fees, and 
owner'.s costs, a standardized set of line items is included on 
the screen when a new job is established. The pre-set line 
items help expedite the budgeting process, with a fill-in-the
blanks approach where categories can be easily added or 
deleted. The ini tial budget is established by the facilities man
agement department and then submitted to the building 
committee. Modifications are ongoing as the projects move 
through programming and concept, schematic design, design 
development, and construction phases. 

Deciding to Commission 
When planning began for the Druckenmiller Science Hall, 

it was apparent that the building would be more complex 
than many others. The building would bring together biology 
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and chemistry deparunents, and though the HVAC require

ments for each discipline were d ifferent, they had Lo be 
integrated into one system. In addition, further complications 

would arise because the new facility would be created by con

structing the new building and renovating two existing 
buildings, tying aU three together. 

The sheer number and interrelationship of components 
meant more opportunities for problems in both installa tion 

and operation. And since the competitive bidding process can 
lead 10 a system composed of components different from 
those the designer conceptualized, it was important that the 

entire system be tested to ascertain that each component 
would operate in the right sequence with o ther components. 

Commissioning would put the systems through detai led 

operational tests, verifying that all components were work
ing as designed, functioning at top 

efficiency, and meeting manufactur
er's speci fications. Problems wou ld 

then be documented, along wi th 
identifying those responsible for cor
recting the problems. A fo llow-up 
check would verify that the correc

tion had been made. 
The standard pre-occupancy 

inspection would not offer the same 
level of thoroughness, detail, and 
focus. It typically brings owner, 

designer, and contractor together, 
walking through the building, making 
a visual check to detennine if parts are 

missing or broken, or whether equip

ment and controls are where they 
should be. Often the emphasis in this 
type of inspection is to meet code re

quirements in time for move-in day, 
which is generally very close to the 
inspection itself. 

Testing and balancing procedures, 

too, would no t be as thorough as commissioning, since they 
measure air and water now in HVAC systems. The procedures 

ensure that air and water are being distributed in the right 
amounts to various spaces, as designated on drawings, but do 

not check the operation of controls. 
Ahhough Bowdoin had not commissioned a building be

fore, the facilities department staff decided that the 
Druckenmiller project would benefit. Besides the complexity 

of the systems, the science department wanted Druckenmiller 
ready to use as soon as possible to minimize disruption to the 
educational program. An aggressive construction program 

could add to the problems that might be encountered. 
As a result, a line item for "commissioning" was added 

under "owner's costs." Although some institutions have their 
own staff do commissioning, Bowdoin decided that an out
sidr agent would better serve their needs. Without a history 

of cost to use, the construction management deparonent used 

the one percent figure in the initial budget that was approved 
by the building committee-a figure that turned out to be on 

target. 

The Process 
The commissioning process at Druckenmiller would 

begin as soon as the mechanical system was completed, but 
well before move-in . After reviewing proposals from quali

fied firms , Harriman Associates, a fu ll-service architecture 
and engineering firm in nearby Auburn, Maine, was selectrd 
as the commissioning agent. The firm had provided neither 

architecture nor engineering services for the building, a 
factor that Bowdoin believed was essential LO ensure an 

unbiased opinion. 

Harriman Associa tes' task would 
he 10 put the HVAC system through a 
four-season "shakedown." Every part 

in the system would be physically 
checked to make certain that it oper

ated as indicated on drawings and in 

L11e sequence specified. Since opera
tion for some componenL<; would 

differ depending on the season, com
missioning would make certain that 
Bowdoin would have no surprises in 

winter for a building that was com
pleted in summer. 

The first step was to study the 

design of th e system and become 
familiar with its intent. Next, a 

schedule was set up to clarify when 
parts of the system would be com
missioned. This requi red 

coordination among owner, contrac
tor, subcontractors, and balancing 

technicians. Some parts of the build

ing had to be ready before others so 
1 bey were given priority. And before 

commissioning could begin, subcontractors had to complete 
their work. 

Among systems given priority for commissioning were 

thermostatically controlled exhaus t and supply fans, smoke 
evacuation sys1ems, chiller, chilled water pumps, greenhouse 
supply and exhaust systems, fan coil units, air handling uni ts, 
air terminal boxes, fume hoods, and pressure controls. Other 
systems commissioned were reheat coils, s team-to-water con
veners, finned-tube radiation units, cabinet unit heaters, 
hot-water pumps, heating coils, humidifiers, and radiant ceil
ing panels. 

Some of the problems found during commissioning and 
corrected, saved the facilities department time, since thei r 

staff did no t have to deal with fixing a problem in-house or 

Continued 011 page 39 
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Having the right tool is essential. Essential when you are speaking in terms 
of a facility's maintenance operation. That's precisely why TMA 

is in the business of developing technology that facilitates a cost-effective 
solution to streamlining productivity by means of our 

Computerized Maintenance Management Sy tem software. 

For more information, call TMA Sales toll-free 800.862.1 130 
or visit our website at ,nn".tma::-ys.com 



Continued from page 36 
with getting a subcontractor back to do it. ome had the 

potential to save energy, s ince equipment was fine-tuned and 
ascertained to be functioning as it was designed. And some 

solved potential safety issues before they occurred, since they 
were related to life-safety codes. 

Despite the fact that contractors and installers had done 

their jobs well, without a process to look at how the system 
functioned as a whole, some problems may have gone unde

tected for a long time and some might never have been found. 

Some undoubtedly were mistakes, as might be expected in a 
project as complex as this one. But many came about because 
of the interrelationships among system components and 

would have gone undetected without the verification of se
quencing that occurs in commissioning. 

Documentation is a critical part of the commissioning 

process. lt defines the problem , indicates when it was found, 
and designates who is accountable for correcting it. Once noti
fied that a problem has been corrected, the commic;sioning 

agent then checks again , re-testing the operation of the com
ponents. If everything checks out, 
the agent notes that in the repon. If 

it doesn't, that too is noted and the 
re-checking continues until the 
problem is corrected. 

Types of Problems 
The time it takes to get a problem 

corrected can vary greatly. Some 

problems are relatively simple and 
the contractor or subcontractor re

sponsible can correct them quickly. 

Others may require numerous fol
low-ups that stretch over a period of 

several months. The fo llowing illustrates the types of prob
lems that commissioning can find and the process used to 
correct them. 

• Safety issues. In educational facilities, life-safe1y codes re
quire ducts to have sensors that trigger a series of actions 
should smoke be detected. Alarms are usually activated at the 

facili ties department. Dampers close in re turn and supply-air 
ducts to keep smoke from dispersing throughout the build
ing. Air-handling units are turned off and smoke-purge 

systems arc turned on. 
Testing procedures will be able to ascertain that the individ

ual components function , but they won't be able to determine 
that they will function in the right sequences when it really 

mauers--during a fire. Commissioning, however, can provide 
that assurance. To simulate what would happen in a fire, a 
smoke canis ter can be activated in the duct. As smoke is emit

ted, the commissioning agent can verify that alanns, dampers, 
and ai r-handling systems are functioning as they should, and 
if they are nOL, can start the corrective process to ensure that 
they will. 

Areas in which hazardous materials are stored require spe
cial a11ention. Should a fire break out. a clean-agent 

suppressant gas is sprayed in to the area from a remote mount
ed tank. The gas works by removing oxygen from the air and 

in essence smothering the fuel. But because the gas removes 
oxygen, it is especially important that it be kept from going to 
other parts of the building. Dampers in the ducts must close 
fast enough to keep the gas contained. Traditional inspections 

or walk-throughs wi ll determine whether the damper will 
open and close, but without a test of the system, it won't be 

possible LO know whether they will close fast enough in an 
emergency. Commissioning will provide that verification, giv
ing assurances that the system will function properly. 

• Energy wasters. Pre-occupancy inspections will indicate 
whether a piece of equipment is operating but they won't be 

able to verify that it's operating at top efficiency. And with 
energy costs high, that's especially important. And that's 
where commissioning can help, with its focus on proper sys

tem operation. A leak in duct work, for example, can cause 
the fan in the related air-handling unit to work harder and 

thus waste energy. Other examples 
include a fan that stays on 100 long 
and a damper on an outside-air 

duct that stays partially open when 
it should be completely closed. In a 
large facility with several air-han

dling units and numerous dampers, 
checking the physical operation of 
each is the only way to detcrn1ine 
whether all components are operat

ing in a way that creates top 
efficiency for the system. 

• Time wasters. Commissioning can 
also save time for both fac ilities s taff and users of the build
ing. Staff members can devote lime and energy to normal, 
reactive maintenance, especially advantageous during a 
building program involving many projects and an aggressive 

time schedule. If the building is no longer under warranty 
when a problem is discovered, the institution will have to 
spend time making repairs o r gett ing them made. And even if 
the building is still under warranry, it is usually more difficult 

LO have subcontractors come back, especially after they have 
received final payment, including I he retainment fee. 

Commissioning saves time for building users, too. By elim
inating most post-occupancy complaints, users don't have 10 

spend time explaining problems. And that is a side benefit to 
the facili ties staff because positive feelings about the building 
tend LO continue. 

Bowdoin has found that the tangible and intangible bene

fits lo commissioning more than outweigh the cost it adds LO 

a project. As a result, the construction management staff will 

continue 10 make commissioning an integral part of its con
struction projects and the facilities staff can continue to 
count on fewer headaches . .i 
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FOUR NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED BY APPA 
APPA: The Association of Higher Education Facilities Officers is pleased to announce 

the publication of four new resources in facilities management. 

The Strategic Assessment Model 

Developed by APPA a an evaluauon and management tool. the Strategic A sessment Model enables facilities managers to 
track organi,ational performance a long a continuum of key performance indicators. SAM also enables manager, to compare 

their organi,ation's performance to that of its peers. as well as establish improvement goals and plot progress toward those 
goals. 

The new book. The Srraregic Assess111e111 Model, include six chapters that introduce the SAM concepts and performance indi
cators. links them to a balanced scorecard framework and APPA's four core competencies. and explains how SAM connccls 
with the Baldrige Award criteria. Appendix material include valuable results of the recent SAM survey, a one-page matrix 

shO\\ ing the 18 core metrics and their current ratios. definitions. resources for fun her reading. and step-by-step in truction for 
undertaking a formal benchmarking process. 

Sponsored in part by alco Chemical Co. Softcm·er, 117 page . IS B 1-890956-08-2. Item #A 728, S60 APPA member institu
tions: $80 others 

The Metering Guide for Managers, by Mohammad H. Qayoumi 

The lack of adequate utility metering is one of the key barriers for effective energy management for many organizations. As deregula
tion of electricity moves from concept to implementation. the need for better and more reliable metering has become more evident. 

The Metering Guide for Managers, wri11en by Mo Qayoumi of the Uni,er ity of Mis ouri/Rolla, pro\ ides a clear introduction 10 

measurement and utility metering and explains why it is important to the campus facilities professional and his or her inslitution. 
Included arc chapters on metering fundamentals. metering technologies and products. and management perspectives. The book also 
provides a di cussion of basic statistics for managers. information on mea urcment reliabi lity, and useful references for further 
reading. 

Sponsored in part by the Electric Power Re earch Institute and the International Facili ty Management A ociation. Softcover. 84 
page , ISB 1-890956-09-0, Item #A 729. $35 APPA member institutions; S55 others 

Proceedings of APPA's 1999 Educational Conference (Cincinnati, Ohio) 

Includes 11 papers presented during APPA' 1999 Educational Conference and 86th Annual Meeting. Topics include: 
• Financing of cemral utili ty plant maintenance and operations 

• Preparing for Y2K 
• Assessing capita l equity/adequacy for a university system 

• Changing the corporate culture within the physical plant department 
• Benchmarking 

• Planning for uncertainty 
• Integrating operations and academics 

• Performance improvement 

Softcovcr. 144 page . ISBN 1-890956-10-4, Item #A 731. $28 APPA member institutions; $35 other 

Charting a New Course for Campus Renewal, by Rod Rose 

In April 1998 a powerful conference brought together representatives from the public univcrsitie of ew Mexico to discuss the seri
ous problem of capital renewal and deferred maintenance of the tatc's campus facilities. Speakers included Harvey Kaiser. Doug 
Chri tenscn. Chris Christoffcrson, Ron Hicks, John Bruning, Wayne Leroy, and Val Peterson. as well as reprc cntatives of New 
Mexico's Commission on Higher Education and other organizations. 

Author Rod Rose has summarized the valuable presentations and in ights garnered at the symposium for Charting a New Course 
for Campus Renewal. These are the lessons learned from the New Mexico Higher Education Symposium on CRDM that are eas

ily applicable to o ther states or system . 

The book first establishes the context which led 10 this gathering of experts. then provides a set of common vocabulary from 
which 10 speak. Several planning models are presented and various financ ing options discussed. Included are policy and fund
ing implications, les. ons learned, and approaches for future collaborations at the state and national levels. Softeover, 53 

pages. ISB 1-890956-11-2, Item #A 730, $45 APPA member institutions; S65 others 

To order: For shipping and hand ling, add $5 for orders unde r $80; add I 0% of orders over $80. Send check or insti tutional 

purchase order to APPA Publ ications. 1643 Prince Street, Alexandria. VA 223 14-2818. You may also order through 
APPA e t at http://www.appa.org/re ources/publications. Fo r quamity orders or for more information. plea e contact 

APPA at 703-684-1446 ext. 235 . 
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W ith 174 buildings, each using its share of water, 
electric, steam, chilled water, and natural gas, 

Miami University is a significant utility consumer. 
In the former utility accounting system at Miami University, 
utili ty bills were hand-processed. Record keeping in the Phys

ical Facilities Department was sketchy at best. We had a good 
record of the utility totals, but very little information concern
ing individual buildjng usage. The accounting system made 

detection of overcharging difficult, as both Physical Facilities 
and utility users were in the dark about how much energy 
was being used or wasted. 

The Physical Facili ties Department was also trying to get 
our energy conservation program going again, so when we 
asked questions about where we should start, we realized we 
did not even know where the energy was being used. If we 

could not account for energy use, we certainly could not at
tempt to save it in any rational war It was at this point that 
efforts were initiated to investigate the options for tracking 

and recording campus utility usage. 

Background 
To shed some light on the circumstances four years ago 

surrounding the uti lity billing system, consider the size of 
Miami University: the main residential campus with I 74 

buildings on more than 2,000 acres is home to about 16,000 
students; two regional campuses wi th five major buildings 
each provide educational opportunities to about 5,000 

Paul Wenner is university engineer at Miami University, 
Oxford, Ol,io. 

lhe Use of Utilify 
Accountin~ 

~oftware 
at Miami 

University 
by Pald Wenner 

commuter students. Each campus is responsible for its own 

budget, including utility expenses. 
Most, but no t all , buildings on the main campus had sepa

rate utility meters. Water and sewer service is provided by the 
City of Oxford while natural gas, steam, and electricity are 

distributed mostly through university owned and maintained 
d istribution systems. Most buildings on the main campus are 
served from a main 69 kV to 4.16 kV electrical substation and 

three switching stations. Each of the three stations house the 
meters by which our electric bills are calculated. 

Approximately 32 outlying buildings, served directly from the 
local utility's power grid, have individual meters as well. 

For about 500 meters, Physical Facilities received separate 

bills monthly from each utility company, which meant that 
Physical Facilities and Accounts Payable were handling a lot 
of paper work. The local water company was sending Physical 

Facilities a multi-page printout \vith meter and account num
bers, usage, and cost for every meter on campus. We also 
received multiple bills from the electric and gas companies for 
all of their meters as well. Just to enter all this data entailed a 

monumental task each month. 
Physical Facil ities reviewed a few of the bills for accuracy, 

and Accounts Payable issued checks for all of these bills. Very 
little anention was paid to the bills' accuracy. AfLer a cursory 

look at our utility accounting system, it became evident that 
the same information was being entered into several different 
computer programs by different departments. More time and 

energy went into entering data than checking the numbers for 
accuracy. Analysis of the bil ls and data was just not being 
done the way it should have been. 

Physical Facilities had no way LO know where all the costs 
were going. The monthly budget reports showed the lump 
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sum costs per account, but we had no way to determine usage 
Lrends in any individual buildings. Many o r the submeters 
were not working correctly, or in some cases Lhe meters were 

being read incorrectly, so Lhe darn was largely useless for de
termining where energy conservation measures were needed 
mos t. The initial reason for wanting good u1ility informalion 

was to identify where utilities were being used, uLility usage 
trends, and for uLility forecasting. In an au empt Lo gain a bet

ter understanding of utility usage in all util ity categories, we 
installed chilled water meters for each of the 23 buildings on 
t.l1e central chilled water loop system. We also ins talled a 

number of steam meters in order to get more factual informa
tion on where our utililies were being used. 

Finding incorrect or inappropriate bills was not an initial 
motivation because we really had no idea how many 

problems exis ted . As it turned out, there were more bill ing 
and accoun1ing issues than we imagined. 

Software Search 
In 1995, Miami's Physical Facilities Department decided it 

was Lime to improve record keeping for the universitys utility 

costs. The old ways of keeping track of the bills and cost allo
caLions by hand clearly d id not work and were too time 

ONE RESULT OF Y2K THAT'S ........................................................................... 

GUARANTEED RISK-FREE. 
On January 1, 2000, CES/Way will be 

known as Sempra Energy Services. 

Although no one knows what will happen at midnight on 

New Year 's Eve, one thing is certain. Sempra Energy 
Services will maintain CES/Way's performance guarantee: 

If our improvements don't save you money, we'll make 
up the difference. And as part of Sempra Energy, we 
can offer you more energy opt ions and services, and 
more ways t o save money, t han ever. Reach us at 

713-361-7625 or www.sempra-esco.com to find out how. 
And be sure to update your records with our new name. 
It 's one part of your Y2K planning t hat' ll go smoothly. 

~ 
~ Sempra Energy· 

Services 

Formerly CES/ Way 

Sempra Energy Services is not the same company as 
SDG&E/SoCalGas, the utilities. Sempra Energy Services is not 
regulated by the California Public Utilities Commission and you do 
not have to buy Sempra Energy Services' products or services to 
continue to receive quality regulated service from the utilities. 

C>l999 Sempra Energy Services 

consuming. We also needed to find a sys
tem Lhat did not require redundant data 

entry by the various departments on cam
pus. We looked Lhrough trade literature for 
names of companies that sell software to 

handle utiliLies records. One such company 
had a program that had been used for some 
time by the facilities department of a uni
versity local to us. An appoinunent was 

made to visit the company and talk to sales 
people and software developers about the 

product. 

During the visit we were able to get a 
closer look at its current software package 

as well as a glimpse of the next generation 
(not yet on the market) of that product. The 

new version seemed to have all the features 

that we needed to keep accurate records of 
our u tilities, but the initial costs were too 
high , the software was no t very user rriend

ly, and the recommended week-long 
training was an add itional cost. A vis it to 
the local university and some frank d iscus

sions wilh employees who had actually 
used the software for several years 
confirmed the sales pitch, but also 

caulioned about the difficulty of learning to 
use the system and the inflexibility of the 

software. Considering our small budget and 
the fact that we had only looked at one 

package, we decided to continue our search. 
We found another company that offered 

more user-friendly software wi t.11 man)' of 

the features we thought we needed, but it 
was not tailored to a university setting. 
More of a one-size-fi ts-all type, this software 

had some obvious shortcomings when ap
plied to our university accounting 
s tructure. Fortunately, we were able to work 
with that compan)' to develop a fu lly inte
grated system that would be applicable 10 

our needs while provid ing the company 
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with a producl thaL would be marketable to other universi ties. 

In exchange for our pan in Lhis development, the company 

sold the sofLware to us at a considerable d iscount. Both par
ties benefited. We were able to incorporate the requirements 

of o ur accounting and budgeting departments as the software 
was developed. 

Development of Utility Software 
The university and the software company started with their 

basic utility accounting software. Then we determined the 

records needed by the Physical Facilities Department as well 
as the records required by the budgeting and accounting de
partments. Under the old system for processing a bill, each 
department repeated a number of data entry activities. Each 

deparunent used the same information but in a different for
mat. Therefore, each had to enter the data into thei r own 
system. We also discovered that, fo r internal accounting rea

sons, many of the bills were divided up imo various accounts. 
As a result, the basic software program, which was not set up 
to handle this situation, had to be reworked to create reports 

that could saLisfy all of our requirements. 
Once the software was developed , we had to convince the 

accounting and budgeting departments that this program pro

vided a more efficient way for hand ling bills and associated 
data. The departments began to accepl the new utility 
accounting system, which they had a hand in developing, 

when they realized a savings of the time it took to process 
bills and enter data. 

As we developed the utility accounting software, we also 

worked wi th the u tility companies to simplify and aggregate 
the bills sent to the university. We were able to work with the 

local utility companies to combine their bills in to fewer bills. 
The water company even agreed to send us the usage break
down in an electron ic fonnat. We worked with the software 

company to develop a function to allow us to enter the water 
utility's digital information directly into our utility program, 
thus eliminating the need for manual en try. 

Where We Are Now 
One o f the things that we realized with our data 

in the utility program was that we needed to recre
ate as much usage history as possible. Location of 

old bills proved to be quite an undertaking and 

some of the bills were never located. This data 
served as a benchmark for the more recent utility 
information. O f course we could have simplified 

things by j ust starting with the most recent infor
mation, but any lo ng-term trends would have 
taken that much longer to recognize. 

60000 

In the process of locating old bills and compar
ing them to newer, more consolidated bills, we 
uncovered quite a few si tuations where we were 
being charged on meters that served a building 
thaL no longer exisLed. o one at the uni\'ersity 

had bothered to tell the utiliLy company that we 
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no longer intended Lo use their service at those locations any 

longer. As a resulL, Lhe uLility company kept sending us bills 

and unfonunately, Lhe universiLy kept paying the bills until 

we found and corrected the error. 
We also discovered we were being billed a sewer charge 

based on water usage for several locations that were served by 

septic tanks and had no connectio n to the sanitary sewer sys
tem. Likewise, we were being billed sewer charges for water 

going to cooling towers, even tho ugh the blowdown from the 
tower was directed to a storm sewer. ln some cases we were 

able to get credit from the utility company for such charges. 
After some time the accounting and budgeting departments 

came to realize the benefits of our new utility accounting sys

tem, which has greatly decreased the time for data entry for 
them and Physical Facilities. Previously accounting and Phys

ical Facili ties spend about 54 hours entering bi lling data each 
month. Now the two departments only spend about 22 hours. 

The redundant entry of bill information has been virtually 
eliminated by the new software. Mos t of our bills have been 

consolidated so that we now process only 60 bills each month 
compared to 494 bills under the o ld system. We also have 
found, by looking at the bills and data, where meters were 
needed and identified those meters not properly working. 

Our original interest in developing a utility accounting pro
gram was to better identify where our money was being spent 

and identify certain bu ildings for utili ty conservation e!Torts. 
As shown in the graph above, we are now able to look at 

trends in utility usage and to determine if our conservation 
projects a re really paying off. Our budgeting department has 
direct access to all the data and has found the historical infor

mation a llows them to better estimate future expenditures. In 
Physical Facilities the same data can be e!Tectively used for 
estimating new or renovated building operating costs. We can 

easily compare u tility costs for similar buildings. We then can 
look into the details of those utilities tha t seem to be out of 
proportion to determine if there are valid reasons for higher 

Energy Use Graph for Oxford Campus 

August, 1997 thru August, 1999 

I Electncoty I Fossil Fuels O Annual Trend 
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Miami University, Oxford Campus used for payment processing. In some 
cases in the past, payments were pro-Site Comparison Report-kBtu/SqFt/Yr for Year Ending June, 1999 
rated based on a particular building's 

Total Energy Heating kB tu/Sq Ft 0oor area. The old method of billing 

Site (MBtu) % Chg deg daysNr % Chg SqFt Nr certainly did not encourage energy 

Presser Hall 7,174 155.2 4,479 -1.9 25,920 276.8 conservation efforts. ow we are able 
Hiestand Hall 10,037 5.5 4,479 -1.9 45,900 218.7 to charge according to actual usage. 
Shideler Hall 11 ,063 30.9 4,479 -1.9 54,100 204.5 We anticipate these departments will 
Irvin Hall 7,912 -8.7 4,479 -1.9 41 ,000 193 reduce their utility consumption and 
Gaskill Hall 9,898 4.7 4,479 -1.9 54,020 183.2 avoid wasteful practices since they 
Kreger Hall 8,793 16 4,479 -1.9 50,220 175.1 now pay for what they use. 
Benton Hall 8,236 -8.9 4,479 -1.9 59,250 139 
Culler Hall 6,164 -14.5 4,479 -1.9 51,700 119.2 Continued Development 
Bachelor Hall 10,318 22.1 4,479 -1.9 107,260 96.2 We are continuing to refine and add 
Art Education 3,979 -5.3 4,479 -1.9 48,200 82.6 to our utility accounting capabil~ ies. 
Laws Hall 3,714 14.4 4,479 -1.9 76,300 48.7 We are installing more meters and up-
Havighurst Hall 2,600 12.6 4,479 -1.9 71,416 36.4 grading exis ting ones. We have also 
Totals: 89,887 685,286 131 .2 discovered some hidden benefits to 

the improved record keepmg that has 
come with the new software. We are able LO more accurately cal-

Annual Total Utility Cost Breakdown 
Oxford Campus 

culate costs for our steam and chilled water production. Since we 

have been able Lo sec a truer picture of our production costs, we 
have investigated better ways LO operate the equipment more effi

ciently with the goal of reducing our generation costs. 

11Wer S1,1110,atill l l lili) 

Accountability for our utility usage will become more impor
tant as deregulation of the electric market takes effect. The Ohio 
legislature recently passed a bill that will enable deregulation of 

the elecui c industry LO begin in 2001. Other states already have 
experience with purchasing electricity in the unregulated market. 
\Vith the use of our utility accounting software, we have a much 

better idea where our u til ities are being used. 

!llctrldly 83,444,AU (47lo) / 

----

""' -l1,883,8n (Ml 
S7,400,084-Total Utility Bill for 

As we continue LO improve our metering, we will be able LO 

know our consumption pauerns. This infom1ation will be needed 

in the future to obtain the best possible contracts in a deregulated 
electric market and LO support the decisions necessary LO comin

ue to provide to campus customers outstanding service in the 
other utilities . .i 

Year Ending June, 1999 

than nom1al usage. The accompanying charts illustrate 
some of the different graphical outputs that are available 
for comparing utility usage and costs. .------ --'--- -------- - --- - --- ----- -, 

Miami University 
ince we began using the utility Hughes Hall Summary Billing Report for 04/1999 

accounting program, we have been able lo 

process a summary billing report (shown 
right) for all of the buildings on campus. 
We do not bill the individual academic or 
staff departments' budgets for the utilities 

they use, so our bills in those cases are for 
information purposes only. \\'e alert the 
various users of utilities as to what it costs 
LO operate their buildings. We hope that 
by knowing this information, the building 
occupants will be more interested in sup

porting our effons LO save energy and 
lower utility costs. 

In the case of housing, dining. and 

auxiliary buildings, our data is actually 

Se rvice Utility 
com an 

Electricity McGuffey 
Substation 

TOTAL ELECTRICITY 

Steam Miami Steam 
Plant 

TOTAL STEAM 

Water City of Oxford 

TOTAL WATER 

Sewer City of Oxford 

TOTAL SEWER 

TOTAL COST 

Account # 

C EM E002 170011 450 

C EME002 170131 450 

19*900*1 

19*900*1 

Use 

405,720 

405,720 

Unit 
s 

Cost 

kwh $16,690.77 

kwh $16,690.77 

2,842,412 lbs $17,978.33 

2,842,412 lbs 

2,117 ccf 

2,117 ccf 

2,117 ccf 

2,117 ccf 

$17,978.33 

$ 4,503.32 

$ 4,503.32 

$ 7,878.10 

$ 7,878.10 

$47,050.52 
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ENERGY SlJ BMETERING: 

The Key to Cost-Effective Conservation 

by WD. Turner andjolm R. McBride 

Utility deregulation is revolutionizing Lhe way both 
public and private colleges and universities purchase 

energy. Along with a heightened awareness of energy 
procurement resulting from deregulation an associated inter
est in energy metering has emerged. Interval-metered, load 

profile data is required for a utility LO serve a large customer 
such as a university. Also the need for this interval-metered 

data often extends beyond the facility level metering typically 
found on a college campus, down to submetering at the indi

vidual building level. "Submetering" consists of additional 
metering on the customer's side of a utility revenue meter. 
Thus it can involve individual building level metering in a 

cemrally metered campus environment or metering of indi
vidual loads within a building that already has one or more 
revenue meters installed . 

The potential for achieving lower uLility costs through 
deregulation has also increased market awareness of energy 

costs in general, and hence the potential for energy cost reduc
tions that are related to efficiency improvements. Frequently, 

WD. Turner is director of the Energ)' Systems Labomtory at 
Texas A& M University, College Station, Texas. John 
McBride is president of New Hori.zons Tecl111ology, Butte, 
Montana. 

once a large energy user becomes aware of energy and meter
ing issues through deregulation, they also become interested 
in additional submetering projects that can optimize energy 

usage and minimize energy cost. 
It should be understood that submetering by itself does not 

save energy or money, but it may be the means through which 
significant energy savings can be achieved. Submetering sup
ports a broad range of engineering services Lhat can utilize the 

information generated by submetering and add value to an 
educational enterprise by reducing energy consumption and 
cost or by faci li tating cost recovery. Some of these value

added engineering activities, in addition Lo energy cost 
allocation, include energy conservation measure identifica
tion, operation and maimenance problem idemification, 

building or process commissioning and systems optimization, 
energy savings verification and power quality problem identi
fication and remediation. 

Submetering systems are often integrated into comprehen

sive energy information systems LO optimize their usefulness. 
The components of an energy in formation system typically 
consist of permanently installed sensors, meters and 
submetering systems; data acquisition systems; integrated 
communicaLions sysLems; a cemral station computer system 
or file server and energy information system software. Typical 

building measurement poi nts include service emrance 
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eleclricity, service emrance 

natural gas and domestic 
waler, service en trance/exit 

thermal energ)\ which could 
include steam, steam conden

sate, hot water, and chilled 

water. It could also include 

other fuels such as propane 
or fuel oil measured al the 
service emrance and critical 

systems submetering or end
use metering. Such systems 

are often deployed in campus 
environmems where build

ing-level service entrance 
metering previously did not 
exist. 

Communication technolo
gies for such an energy 
in formation system 

could include direct 
serial communication , 
telephone modem, 

local network, wide 
area network, imernet/ 
i mranet or virtual pri

vate network, wireless 

radio frequency or 
powerline carrier tech
nology. Computer 
hardware and software 

for data acquisition, 
database managemem 

and data visualization 

provide the ability Lo 
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figure 1 

turn data generated by 
lhe system into infor
mation and are lhe 

Figure 2 

componenlS lhal integrale meters and data acquisilion sys
tems into energy informalion syslems. 

EthemetAltemate 

Fac::MyNTSetver 

The traditional architecture of an energy information sys
tem is shown in Figure 1. Umil recently such syslems have 
been almost exclusively modem-based. However, systems in

slalled today are often network-based with substamial 
inlernel-based data lransmission. One example of emerging 
energy information syslem technology based on nelwork 
communicalions is shown in Figure 2. 

Examples of Large Scale Metering and Energy 
Information System Projects 

Over the past several years there have been a number of 

large scale energy information syslems installed in various 
localions lhroughoul L11e United Stales. The performance of 
two projeclS in particular, the Texas LoanSTAR program and a 

hemel 

□ 
LAN 
Chent 

□ 
LAN 

Cloen, 

Enterpo&e Data Cenlet' 

campus-wide system installed 

at Texas A&M University 
have been extensively moni

tored. These monitoring 
resullS are reported here. 

Texas LoanSTAR 
Program 

The LoanSTAR (Loans to 
Save Taxes and Resources) 

was conceived in 1988 by lhe 
State of Texas Energ)' Efficien
cy Divis ion of lhe Public 
Utili ty Commission. This of
fice served as the equivalent 

of the stale energy office and 
handled all the federal pass
lhrough funds adminislered 

by the state. Texas had 
received large amounlS 
of money from the 
Pelroleum Violation 
Escrow (PYE) funds 

managed by lhe U.S. 
Deparlmem of Energy 

(DOE), and lhe energy 
office wanted to estab
lish a program that 

would have a perma
nent and lasting impact 
for lhe citizens of 

Texas. LoanSTAR was 
established, with DOE 

approval, as a revolving 
loan fund for energy 
conservalion retro fits. 

The recipienlS of lhe 
capital retrofit dollars 
were largely s late agen-

cies, school districlS, local governmenlS, institulions of higher 
educalion, and hospitals. A unique feature of LoanSTAR was 
lhe fact lhat it was to be a stalewide demonslralion program, 
and savings verification was required for each capilal relrofit 
loan. For those projeclS thal were large enough Lo be individ
ually monitored, submetering was installed to isolate each 
retro fit. The Energy Systems Laboratory (ESL) at Texas A&M 
University was selected as the metering and monitoring sub

contracto r for the LoanSTA R program. 
Since lhis moniloring program was to be one of lhe largest 

ever undertaken, particularly involving lhermal as well as 

electrical and nalural gas monitoring, lhe Energy Systems 
Laboralory forn1ed a Monitoring and Analysis Review Com
mitlee (MARC) lo provide guidance to lhe metering efforlS. 
This commillee, consisting of metering e>..-pens from DOE, 
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Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Lawrence Berkeley Labs, Bat
telle-Pacific Northwest Laboratory, e lectric u tilities, and 

private consultants, provided invaluable advice and guidance 
during the early stages or the metering program. For example, 

in previous metering programs, one problem was the inabilit) 
to calibrate sensors or troubleshoot problems, which arose in 
the field. As a result, the Energy Sys1emc; Lab, ·with rund ing 

through the Energy OITice, established a calibration laborato
ry with the capability or testing and calibrating typical sensors 
used in building metering, such as: flow meters, current 

transformers, kW meters, temperature sensors, humtdi t)' sen
sors, solar radiation sensors, pressure gages, and rpm meters. 

!ST-traceable test facilities were established. This calibration 

facili ty has proven invaluable in providing support to the 
LoanSTAR program. Metering contractors 

1288 buildings have been collected lO date. Most of the data 

are hourly, a lthough some or the electrical data are collected 

in 15-minute intervals. 

Texas A&M Campus Project 
Energr cost containment was a major issue on the campus 

of Texas A&M University. The success of the LoanSTAR me

tering a nd monitoring program encouraged campus o fficials 
to initia te a large scale metering program on their own cam
pus. The Texas A&M Campus Monitoring Project began 

with the development of a monitoring scheme for each 
majo r bui lding and plant. These s ite-metering plans identi

fied the end use to be metered , the type o r sensor to be 
installed, the location of the sensor, the cost of the metering 

were selected through a national RFP process, 

and the National Center for Appropriate Tech
nology (NCAT) was selected as one o r the 
metering contractors. NCAT and subsequently 

its for-profit subsidiary, New Horizon Tech-

VIDEO TAPES ON SUPERVISORY 
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 

nologies (NHT) installed metering equipment 

in approximately 80 percent or the LoanSTAR 
sites. 

The software to poll , archive, and analyze a 

very large data base had to be developed by 
the ESL computer staff and graduate students. 
Software to automatically poll hundreds or 

data loggers, archive the data, analyze the 
data, and repo rt on the results to hundreds or 
clients was developed. The analysis routines 

in particular were the creative products of 
graduate students and faculty and many or the 
software and analysis methods are currently 

being used in the Texas Perfonnance 
Contracting Guidelines and in the DOE docu-
ment, the International Performance 

Measurement and Verification Prowcol 
(IPMVP). 

A total or 1288 buildings have been metered 

in the LoanSTAR program. In the early years 
of the program, the retrofi ts had lO have a cu

mulative payback of four years or less; 
therefore qui te a number o r the buildings in 
the early pan of the program have already 
paid back their loans and are no longer being 
moni tored. The current energy o ITice policy is 
lO allow loans up to eight years, which does 
not allow the revolving loan fund to "tum 

over" as fast; however, the new policy allows 
the program to fund longer payback items 
such as new chillers and high eITiciency mo
tors, which generally require paybacks longer 

than four years. Over 3.2 gigabytes (>2100 
Channels) of primari ly hourly data from over 

I t/2" VHS Title 

#1 Improving Our Supervisory/Leadership Skills 
#2 Leadership Principles That Will Help You Make 

Better Judgment Decisions 
#3 "Have You Upgraded Your Communication Skills?" 
#4 "Motivation is the Discovery of-" 
#5 "You Want to Have Balance and You Want To 

Do These Things" 

5% DISCOUNT for purchasing 3 tapes 
10% DISCOUNT for purchasing all 6 tapes 

Price 

$195.00 

$195.00 
$195.00 
$195.00 

$195.00 
TOTAL 
MINUS 
MINUS 

Qty. 

GRAND TOTAL ___ _ 
,.J Payment Enclosed ...J Purchase Order# ___ _ 

Make checks payable to: 
The George B. Wright Company, Inc. 

561 Chateaugay Lane, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30342 

E-Mail: tgbwco@mindspring.com 
Visit our Home Page: 

www.mindspring.com/- tgbwco 
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hardware, and the cost of the installation. The decision was 

made to meter every conditioned building 50,000 square 
feet or larger, the central power plant, and all thermal plants. 

Where there was existing metering in place, signals were 10 

be shared with this independent energy information system 
(EIS). After the building monitoring plans were developed 

and approved, the hardware was ordered and installation 
commenced. The ins talla tion of the metering hardware 
spanned more than a year; however, ind ividual buildings 

were monitored as soon as the installations were complete. 
One of the major project goals was LO determine baseline 

energy consumption. ESL engineers could then accurately 
calculate the energy savings from various value-added engi

neering services provided by ESL including building 
re-commissioning, chilled water and hot water loop balanc
ing, central plant re-commissioning, or energy conservation 
retrofits. Individual building baselines were determined, as 

well as baseline energy consumption for the en tire main 

campus and the west campus. 
In total, me1ering equipment was installed by New Horizon 

Technologies in 78 campus buildings. This also included the 

Texas A&M System Headquarters building located off cam
pus. Approximately 62 buildings are located on the main 
campus, and 15 buildings are located on the west campus, 

adjacent LO but across the railroad tracks from the main cam
pus, plus the System headquarters building. In addition, the 

main campus power plant, the satellite thermal plants, and 
the west campus thermal plants are metered. Sufficient sub
metering exists in the power plant to calculate overall thermal 

and electrical e!Ticiencies for the plant operation. Well over 
600 individual meters were ins talled on the Texas A&M cam
pus. The estimated cost for the installa tion of the energy 

infonnation system on the Texas A&M campus was approxi
mately Sl.2 million dollars. Another $300,000 was spent in 

software, data management, and field verification costs LO get 
the buildings/meters on line and the data s tream verified. 

Some very significant issues arose during the development 
of the metering system , largely centering on the need for in
terval-based building energy information as opposed to the 

data potentially available from existing building automation 
systems (BAS). The physical plant personnel and the campus 
energy office preferred not to have two independent systems 

to deal with. They were in the process of upgrading the cam
pus building automation systems, and ideally wanted to have 

to deal with only one monito ring system. However, the imple
mentation timeline for the upgrade of the BAS was 
significantly longer than the time required to install an inde

pendent energy info rmation system, and the decision was 
made to move forward wi th the energy infom1ation system. 
The Texas A&M physical plant still plans to integrate the BAS 

and EIS functions at some Lime in the future, but at the pre
sen t time, the BAS cannot provide the detailed data that is 

provided by the independent metering 

and monitoring system. The ESL relies 
mainly on the independent energy infor

mation system fo r energy analysis data. It 
is the posi tion of the ESL that metering 
the energy data separately from the BAS 
is the preferred way LO proceed, and that 

is the current approach. 
The ESL, working with the TAMU 

Energy Office, power plant personnel, 

and physical p lant personnel, began the 
re-commissioning process in the summer 
of 1996. Obvious building and plant 

problems were identified fi rs t from the 
metered data. A systematic program was 
developed focus ing on the central power 
plant and campus hot water and chilled 
water loops as one main component. The 
o ther principal component was the re
commissioning of the campus buildings. 

The main results of the project to date 
are: 

• Over 30 major buildings have been 
commissioned 

• The campus chilled water loops and 
hot water loops have been balanced. 

• ew procedures for operating the 
chillers have been implemented 
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Metered Retrofit LoanSTAR Savings as of June 1999 
Total Savinas: S 51.463.000 

installation of a more sophisticated controls 

system, the role of the ESL engineers has 
been altered somewhat. ESL now answers 

many of the campus hot and cold building 
temperature calls and works more closely 

with the energy office in getting instrumen
tation installed in the buildings lo help with 
the energy analysis and troubleshooting. 

ESL is also more involved wi th special proj
ects within the power plant and energy 

o ffice, providing technical support when 
needed. 

(Includes CC savings overlap of $2,144,918) 
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Cumulative LoanSTAR Savings as of June 1999 
Total Program Savings: $73,336,000 

Total Program Savings 

Measured/Stipulated Retrofit Savings 
$49.32 -

Measured/Stipulated CC Savings 

$17.09 

Estimated Retrofit Savings • 

$6.93 

I I 

$73.34 -

Measured Results 
Savings from the LoanSTAR program 

exceed $73 million to date. These savings 
are broken down into three components: 
measured retrofit savings, measured build

ing re-commissioning savings, and 
estimated savings. The measured retrofit 

savings through June of 1999 are approxi
mately $50 million, and the measured 
re-commissioning savings exceed $17 mil

lion. Thus more than 90 percent of the 

total repo rted program savings are 
measured savings. The estimated savings 
are for those facilities that were too small 
to meter, and the savings were determined 

by utility bill analysis. The building re

commissioning is the "engineering 
value-added" to the capital retrofit 

program and the metering program. 

Loan STAR has achieved over S 17 million 

• Eel /mated Retrofit Savings Include Saving• from 87 LoanSTAR Situ where ,avings •re eatimated from monthly utlllty b/115 

in savings by careful monitoring of the 

data, an analysis o f the potential savings, 

and then commissioning the retrofits and 
the buildings to improve their operation. 
Figure 3 shows the breakdown of the sav
ings by type of energy. As one would 
expect, more savings are achieved from 

electricity and chilled water side than from 
gas or steam, s ince the buildings are in 

Texas. Figure 4 provides a breakdown of 
the measured retrofit, stipulated , and com-

Figure 4 

• Many of the building hot water pumps on the main campus 

have been turned off 
• Hot water and chilled water loop pressures have been 

lowered 

Texas A&:M has limited staffing in the Energy Office and 
they are currently expanding the BAS to more campus build
ings. With the current limited staffing and with the 

missioning savings. 
The savings resulting from building re-

commissioning to date on the Texas A&:M 
Campus indicate a cumulative avoided cost savings of around 
$10 milli.on based on the energy baseline and energy costs 
established in the 1995-96. Costs to date since the initial S 1.5 
million expenditure include approximately $600,000 per year 

for building re-commissioning, data handling, reporting, and 
meter maintenance. Thus Texas A&:M Universi ty has expend
ed roughly $3 million in contracts to the ESL and ew 
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Figure 7 

Horizon Technologies to date in achieving the $10 million in 

avoided energy costs. 

Other Examples of Metering Cost-Effectiveness 
The building re-commissioning savings in the LoanSTAR 

program represent 23 percent of the total program savings 
and only a fraction of the buildings participating in 

LoanSTAR were commissioned. The commissioning costs to 
the State of Texas were less than S 1.0 million dollars. Cou
pled with the cost of the metering for these buildings, this 

indeed represents a very small investment. Specific examples 
from the LoanSTAR program and the Texas A&M campus 
project illustrate the re-commissioning or continuous com
missioning concept, and the value-added from an effective 

energy information system. 

Basic Science Building at University of Texas 
Medical Branch-Galveston 

The Basic Science Building was one of the early buildings 
retrofitted in the Texas LoanSTAR program. It is a seven-story 
office, classroom, laboratory, and storage facility, which oper
ates 24 hours a day. Seventy-five percent outside air is supplied 
by two 150-hp constant-volume, dual duct AHU's. The hourly 
data from the site revealed some potential commissioning 
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measures. The steam consumption appeared to show little de
pendence on temperature wi th high consumption in the 
summer, which indicated there was some significant reheat 

occurring. If the HVAC system has simultaneous heating and 
cooling in the summer, there is an opportunity for saving ener
gy. The commissioning opportunities primarily included an 

optimization of the cold deck temperature as a fu nction of out
side air temperature, which would eliminate much of the 
simultaneous heating and cooling. A model of the building's 

performance indicated a potential for reduction in chilled 
water energy consumption of nearly two million Stu's per 
hour, and a reduction in hot water energy consumption of 
over one million Btu's per hour. Figure 5 shows the chilled 

water consumption as a function of ambient temperature be
fore and after the optimization. Figure 6 is a similar plot of 

steam usage. The four plots on the s team curves are necessary 
because there is bo th a temperarure and a non-temperature 
dependence to the steam consumption. As is noted in the fig
ures, significant reductions were achieved. The energy cost 
savings were $108,700 for chilled water and $47,300 for 
steam, or approximately 23 percent of the bui ld ing's annual 
energy cost. 
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Texas A&M Memorial Student Center 
The Memorial Student Center (MSC) is a 368,935 square 

feet, three story huilding ,vith cafeterias, banquet faci lities, a 

bookstore, a hotel, and multiple meeting rooms. There are 40 

air-handling units, the majori ty of which have coupled con

trol. After reviewing metered data the commissioning team 

made a thorough walk-through of the facility and identified a 

number of problems, including blocked reheat coils, cou pled 
control not working properly, cold deck temperatures set too 

low, and a few them1ostats out of calibration or broken. The 

major commissioning actions were: balancing both the air 

side and water side for each of the 40 AHUs; calibrating faulty 

them10stats; and readjusting the overlap of the spring ranges 

in the coupled control uni ts. 

Figures 7 and 8 show the hot and chilled water energy 

consumption before and after the commissioning measures 

were installed. Ho t water energy consumption dropped over 

35 million Stu's per day (about 1.5 million Btu's per hour) 

and chilled water consumptio n also dropped s ignificantly. 

Based o n Texas A&M University's energy prices, the mea

sured energy savings are over $110,000 per year for this one 

building. The biggest savings were in hot water energy con

sumption, wi th savings of over $62,000 in the last 12 
months. Electrici ty savings were also substantial, amounting 

to some $23,000 over the past year. 

Summary and Conclusions 
Interest and awareness in measuring and optimizing energy 

consumption and cost are grO\vi ng. Customers ,vith large en

ergy bil ls such as colleges and universities are recognizing the 

importance of accurately measuring and controlling campus 

energy flows. 

In the past, one major obstacle to the implementa tion of 

large-scale metering and energy information system projects 

has been concern over cost, and more significantly, cost-effec

tiveness. With deferred maintenance a t often staggering levels 

it may seem difficult to justify spending hundreds of 
thousands or even millions of d olla rs for an energy mete ring 

system . However, results such as those reported here give 

cause for optimism. 

Energy infom1ation systems can be extremely cost-effec

tive. But, they are cost-effective only if they are used. A 

metering system by itself saves nothing and has an infinite 

pay-back. On the other hand a metering system, coupled with 

s killed engineering applicatio ns such as energy cost allocation 

and building re-commissioning can be extraord inarily cost

effective. So cost-effective, in fact, that the installation of an 

energy information system and the application of some sound 

engineering can be one of the smartest invesnnents a college 

or universi ty campus can make. i 

UTA 
DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT 

The University of Texas at Arlington 
Salary and benefits commensurate with experience 

This position require a Bachelor's Degree in Admini tration, 
Management. Architecture, Engineering or related field with 
a minimum of ten years of progressively re pon ible facili

tie management experience with at lea L four year at the enior 
administrative level. An advanced degree in engineering. architec
ture, bu ine or related field and experience in a related position with 
a higher education instillltion are desirable. Mu L have excellent 
written and oral communication kills; demon trated abili ty in iden
tifying and implementing creative olutions to complex problems. 
The candidate must have a thorough knowledge of faci lities man
agement, personnel management, hu man relations and admini tra
tive principles and techniques, as well as a demonstrated commitmem 
to quality service, staff development. diversity and safety. Must have 
knowledge of management software. budget comrol and ervice 
measurement techniques. Salary negotiable and commensurate with 
experience. Tran cript required upon job offer. 

The Phy ical Plant Director wi ll report to the A ociate Vice 
President for Finance and Operations. The Director is responsible 
for the principle planning. budgeting and management for all 

existing and propo ed facilitie on the UT Arlington campu in
cluding new constrnction and renovation, preventive, corrective and 
deferred maintenance, hou ekeeping and grounds operation , util
ities and thermal energy plant operations. the motor pool fleet , de
sign ection operations and in house collstruction work on alter
ation and rehabilita tion. The selected individual will en ure 
compliance with the University, U.T. System. State and Federal 
guideline . Will serve on various committee to include but not 
limited to the following: compliance ubcomminee, cost aving 
committee. and the campus maste r planning committee. Please 
ubmit letter of interest and re ume along with three profes ional 

re ferenccs. 

Submit Resumes to: 
University of Texas at Arlington 
Office of Human Resources 
1225 W. Mitchell St. Ste. 212 
Box 19176 
Arlington, TX 760 19 
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F a cilit y M a n agemen t 

Effective Cooperation with the Human Resource Department 

Plant maintenance 
is a people business. In facL, mo re 

Lhan sixLy percent of any mainLenance 

operaLion's budgeL is relaLed Lo the 

cosL o f labor. Service centers like cus

todial, milize as much as 85 percent 

labor. When budget cuLS a re made, 

funded posiLions are one o f the firsL 

reductions. From every perspecLive, 

the utiliza tion of the labor resource is 

perhaps the mos L imponant elemenL 

o f a maintenance operaLion. Given 

this facL, iL is surprising how many 

opportuniLies are losL Lo enhance Lhe 

uLilization o f the labor resource. Many 

are using compuLerized work manage

ment 10 tract and improve 

productiviLy. Many preach, buL 

seldom pracLice Lhe vinues of staff 

professional developmenL Lhrough 

training. In facL, the po ten Lia! benefi LS 

of a functional relaLio nship with Lhe 

human resource departmenL are large

ly ignored. The dysfunction of this 

relationship has almos L reached a level 

of cliche. The managers and especially 

supervisors o f the plant operations are 

convinced Lhat the human resources 

department is too forgiving and un

willing to suppon "hard" plant 

decisions. Any human resources pro

fessional wi ll emphaLically reply thaL 

physical plant staff ra rely requesL as

sistance and o ften fail to collecL 

meaningful documentation. In many 

Mau Adams is president. of TI,e 
Adams Cons ulting Group, a 

managemenll engineering consulting 
Jinn located in Atlanta., Georgia, 

specializing in tl,e facility 
maint.e11a11ce and management within 
higher educntio11, scliool dis tricts, 

and other ins titutions. He cm, be 
reached at mau@adams-grp.com. 

by Matt Adams, P.E. 

cases, this stand-off has rendered Lhe 

departmental relationship less Lhan 

productive. 

Professional and personal develop

ment of the planL staff is recognized 

by mosL plant management as impor
tant. Even more important is the need 

Lo administer effective and consis Lent 

discipline. Discipline is as much a pan 

of the professional and personal de

velopment of the total staff as any 

oLher component. \Vhen some em

ployees a rc allowed to abuse the 

system, it negatively effecLS the rest of 

Lhe immed iate staff. The human re

source department is a required pan 

of any disciplinary policy or action. 

Wi thout them, Lhe disciplinary func
tion breaks down. In the cases where 

the departmenta l partnership has bro

ken down, the reasons given are often 

old, emotional and even dogmatic. 

The perspective of each department is 

often 180 degrees out of sink. It is a 

"blame-game" serves no purpose. 

From the perspective of the human 

resources p rofessional, the staff o f the 

physical planL is one of Lhe largesL 

within the ins litmion. In many cases, 

Lhis staff is the largest or only "repre

sented" staff at the instiLuLion. 

DespiLe some commons misconcep
tions, the sheer magnitude of the 

physical plant staff demands tha t the 

human resource department be con

cerned . From the H.R. perspective, 

Lhe interesL is there, but often the ini

tiative is lacking. Policies, p rocedures, 

and p rocesses are a burden to all , es

pecially the line supervisors. 

evertheless, procedures are required 

for proper d isciplinary action. 

It may surprise some, buL many 

H.R. depanmenLS feel underutilized 

by the physical plant. They 

understand Lha t disciplinary actions 

a re required , and thaL more communi

catio ns and training are needed for 

the line supervisors in order for Lhe 

system to work. Here, Lhe d isconnect 

is caused by a lack of firsL contact. 

Most H.R. departmen LS see themselves 

as support centers, and as such, they 

feel uncomfortable launching initia

tives with Lhe physical plant. They 

recognize tha t many of the managers 

and supervisors lack a currenL under

sLanding of the d isciplinary 

procedures of Lhe instiLution. AL a 

minimum, they see Lhe need Lo d is

cuss the issues s urrounding 

d iscipline. BuL, once again, who initi

aLes these activities? 

One solution is to make training 

and support of Lhe disciplinary activi

ties a conLinually scheduled process. 

In oLher words , schedule consistenL 

and repeated Lra ining and suppo rt 

that does not require any one depart

ment LO initiaLe Lhe event. 

The plant staff is oflen d isappointed 

when dis cipline is noL carried ouL or 

supported by the H.R. department. 

This perception is often caused by an 
experience \>\rith an employee that 

esulled in a corrective acLion thaL 

seemed too soft. Clearly the percep

tions of the plant manager and the 

H. R. staff member are quite different 
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in lhese cases. Can il be bridged? Bel

ter underslanding of bolh lhe big 
piclUre and events leading up Lo lhe 

requested discipline would clearly 
help. For Lhc plant supervisor, it is 

difficul l to consistently record each 
infracLion or reportable offense com
miued by an employee. First of all , it 

is against human naLUre to take a con
(rontational stance wi th someone wilh 

whom you work each day. In 
addition, many supervisors look at the 
paperwork as a unnecessary burden 
lhat slalls lhe disciplinary process. 

Some don't fully learn or al Ieac;t un
derstand the speci fic procedures or 

lhe reasons for lhe records. From lhis 
perspective, it is east lo see why 
records are oflen imperfect. In facl, 

without a clear understanding of the 
"end game," many supervisors fail to 

keep records lhat adequately support 

lhe H.R. function of discipline. This is 
particularly Lrue when represemed 
employees have bOLh stewards and 
Union Presidents that will 1101 allow 

any discrepancies in the paperwork. 

The records rarely represent in real 
tenns lhe facts surrounding unaccepl
able behavio r. 

For example, a supervisor may wail 
until several infraclions have previ
ously occurred before formally 

recording lhem. As mentioned. it is 
human nature lo avoid a d ifficult si tu

ation. Once it is recorded for lhe first 
time, lhe gap between the supervisor 
and lhe H.R. department is already 

significant. The supervisor sees this 
employee in the light of all previous 
infractions whereas lhe I--1 .R. sta!T only 

sees the recent documented infrac
tion. By the time lhaL the issue 

reaches potemial disciplinary stage, 
lhe supervisor is fuming and the I--1 . R. 

department enters the picture with a 
clear head and a more even approach. 
ln many cases, the action taken by lhe 
H.R. department al lhis point will be 

perceived as sofl by lhe supervisor. 
More frequent and open communica
tion between lhe H. R. staff and 
supervisors will reduce lhe disconnect 
in expectalions. 

It All Starts with Money. 
M&R funding cannot be taken for granted in today's competitive environment. 
Facility managers and those with capital asset responsibilities must be able to foresee 
future maintenance and repair requirements, and show the impact M&R investment 
has on the corporate balance sheet. 

A Unique Tool: The MARS Facility Maintenance 
Cost Forecast System 
Focus on M&R investment and the value of your building assets, not on printing 
work orders. Forecast facility-wide M&R requirements out 50 years or drill down to 
individual component-level detail. Monitor the value-add of facility management as 
MARS automatically calculates your backlog and tracks the net asset value of your 
building portfolio. 

MARS comes preloaded with the extensive Whitestone M&R database, including 
life-cycle task data and costs for 116 metro areas. Use MARS building models or 
create your own buildings from scratch with our inventory of hundreds of compo
nents. Pre-defined MARS reports are copy-ready for your presentations, and 
exportable to other WindowsiZ applications. 

Let MARS help you get the funding you need. 

Call 1-800-2 10-01 37 or visit www.whitestoneresearch.com 
today for your free evaluation copy of MARS. 

WHITESTONE RESEARCH 

TM 

Maxiforce 1 
Ridgid and Collapsible Bollards 

"Give your budget a Break! 
You have tried the Rest, Now try the Best . . . " 

The Maxiforce 1 Bollard Features : 

• Can be lowered in either direction ... 
• Helps control through traffic ... (wrench operated) 
• A complete easily serviceable bollard ... 

(eliminates any down time) 
• Allows for the replacement of existing units 

wuh our unique adapter plates ... 
(no digging up of most in ground bases) 

• Panial units can be purchased ... 
• Stock pans are readily available, 

but rarely a necessity ... 
• No more expensive replacements ... 

Let Us, Help You! 

h, 

I' 

~~ 
\..,

Visit us at I ""-
http://maxiforcebollard.com 

G. Reale Enterprises, Inc. 
344~ Marsha ll Road, Suite IOI 
Drexel Rill, PA I 9026 

Tel: (610) 623-2611 Fax: (610) 623-6384 
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The 1-1. R. professional has a far dif

ferent perspective than that of the 
plam s taff. First of a ll, H.R. does not 

deal with the line emplorees each and 

every day. As such, there is not 1he 
emotional baggage present that 

screams out for s tiff punishment. On 
the other hand, H.R. docs no1 always 
sec 1he difficulty in confronting em

ployees with issues on a continual 
basis. It is alwars harder to act than 

it appears to be in 1he policies and 

procedures. Compounding this is the 

fact that the plant staff and supervi
sors rarely request support or training 

in the use of disciplinary fonns and 
procedures. This can be viewed as a 

lack of concern on the part of H.R. 
Until recent years, the Labor Rela

tions Manager at Brookhaven Labs. 

Bi ll Hempling had not been asked to 
train or regularly meet with 1he plant 
staff for over ten years. IL is 

understandable that in ten years the 

205 East Central Blvd, Ste. 500 
Orlando, FL 32801 

Telephone (407) 872-1500 
Fax (407) 843-3200 

EMAIL wross@svbk.com 

detailed disciplinary processes had 

become fuzzy in the eyes of 1he plant 
s taff. As Hempling recognized at 
Brookhaven Labs, regular meetings 
for training and open discussions of 

current issues was the only way 10 
bridge the communication gap. The 

institution does not want to discharge 
employees and the d isciplinary 
process is the beginning of tha1 

process. For human resources, even 
the disciplinary actions must be both 
fair and accurate. The test is to look at 

1he records as if you had just visited 
the institution. If the infraction 

records meet the test of convincing a 

lay person that there is a problem 
then the records are likely appropri
a1e. Otherwise, the H. R. staff is called 

upon Lo take action that is difficult LO 

support if it moves beyond the "fish 
bowl" of the physical p lan! environ
ment. A judge, Lawyer, or arbitrator 

wi ll see the records for the first time 

wi1h no previous understanding of 1he 
situation . Any record that is not fair, 

accurate, and reasonable \viii not 

wi thstand this examination. 
No institution promotes the firing 

of employees. 11 is a lose-lose proposi

tion. On the other hand. the relatively 
large number of employees in the 

physical plant demands the use of dis
ciplinary procedures. The frequent 
disconnect between the human 

resources department and plant man
agement is unproductive and usually 
avoidable. W hen the frequency and 

fonn of communication is lacking, 
formalized and systematic meetings 

will help. The d isconnect with expec
lations of outcomes is bridged only by 
thinking in "the other persons shoes." 
The papertrail may not seem produc-
t ivc to a supervisor, but it is to human 

resources. On the other hand. human 
resources must also make an effort to 
recognize that frustration occurs easi
ly and more communication and 
support on their part wi ll warm the 
partnership with the plant staff. i 
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This is the final 
Bookshelr column for the twentieth 
century. It seems appropriate to re
flect on APPA'.s past, clean up some 

unfinished business, and look to the 
future or higher education facili ties. 

Since its founding in 1914, APPA 
has promoted information exchange, 

and its publications have always fea
tured current topics in our 
profession. The group's oldest litera

ture covers the 1926 annual meeting 
held at the University of Michigan, 
and the proceedings review programs 

for improving higher education facil
ities. APPA has continued this 
initiative, and its body of literature is 

extensive. All members are encour
aged to take advantage of these 
resources for professional develop

ment. From personal experience, I 
can assure you that you will be much 
better informed about your profes

sion if you remain current through 
APPA publications. 

Because of this strong commitment 
by APPA to improve facilities man
agement through an aggressive publi

cation program, I indicated in a re
cent issue of Facilities Manager that 
some APPA books would be reviewed 

in this column. Two such recent 
works are the subject of minireviews. 
Vinny Patel helps with the latest Mo 

)01111 Casey is manager of the 
engineering department of the 
physical plant division at the 
University of Georgia, Athens, 
Georgia. If you are interested in 
reviewing a boo/, for The Bookshelf, 
contact Casey at 
j caseype@uga.cc.uga.ed11. 

Boo 

Booll Review Editor: Dr. J ohn M. Casey, P.E. 

Qayoumi book on electric metering, 

and I look at the latest information 
on deferred maintenance planning 
from Don Mackel and other experts 

concerning the si tuation at the Uni
vers ity of New Mexico. 

Finally, the ruture of higher educa
tion faci lities, and indeed the entire 
academy, may be largely dependent on 

how well we handle information tech
nology. I.T. has become a buzzword as 
we emer the new millenium, and Tom 

Bowen reviews the latest assessment 
of this electronic revolution. 

-:JMC 
* * * 

The Metering Guide for 
Managers, by 
Mohammad H. 

Qayoumi, Alexan
dria, VA: APPA: 

The Association of 
Higher Education 
Facilities Officers, 

1999. 84 pages, soft-

APPA, lll collaboration wi th 

the Electric Power Research Institute 
(EPRI) and the lmemational Facili ty 
Management Association (IFMA) , 

has published this book about col
lecting and utilizing electricity 

consumption data. Since electrical 
deregulation is, or will be, a fact of 
life for higher education institutions, 
schools wi th more than just a few 
buildings in their inventory must 

have power usage information lo im
plement effective energy 
management programs. The sponsors 

of this book \visely chose Moham
mad Qayoumi to be the author, and, 
as usual, he responded with an excel
lent discussion on how to find the 

linkages between metering data and 

organizational needs. 

The book is well written, techni
cally precise, and based on years of 

experience with electric utility sys
tems. The author includes a primer 

on basic statistics and measurement 
reliability in the appendixes to allow 
all readers to become comfortable 

with the procedures recommended in 
the book. The highlight of the book 

is the chapter on the managemem 
aspects of electric energy consump
tion, the area where institutions 

spend approximately five percent of 
their total budget. In this section, we 
learn about strategies to reduce elec
trical energy costs and how to 

implement an energy managemem 
plan. This book should be in every
one's library. 

Or. John M. Casey P.E. 
Manager, Engineering Departmem 

Vinod Patel, P.E. Head Design 
Engineer 
The University of Georgia 

A thens, Georgia 

* * * 

Charting a ew Course for 
Campus Re
newal, by 
Rod Rose. 

Alexandria, 
VA: APPA: The 
Association of 
Higher Educa
tion Facilities 

Officers, 1999. 53 

pages, softcover. 

This is a book about 

capital renewal and deferred mainte
nance (CROM). But this is not just 

another book about what might 



happen; this is a book about what 
did happen, and the lessons learned 

from that event. 
Former APPA Presidem Don 

Mackel from the University of New 
Mexico chaired a symposium on 
"Successful Planning for Capital Re

newal and Deferred Maintenance." 

The results and conclusions reached 
a1 this meeting were reported by au

thor Rod Rose. Rose is the current 
executive edito r o f Pla1111i11g for I lig/i

er Educatio11, the journal o f the 
Society for College and Univers ity 
Planning (SCUP). ThP symposium 

was organized as a result o f a 
prolonged utility disruption that 
closed the ins ti tution for several 

days; the failure was a direct result o f 
the dderred maintenance d ilemma 
which is pandemic in the academy. 

The object of the meeting, which in
volved experts in both facilities 
managemem and higher education 

administration, was lo improve the 
way the s tale o f ew Mexico man

aged the growing backlog of deferred 

maintenance. The book describes 
how the results of the symposium 

formed the foundation for proposing 

a successful CROM plan, and sug
gests that the lessons learned in the 

cw Mexico incident are appropriate 

for all members of the academy. 
This is an excellent book which 

examines the very latest thinking on 
CROM planning. IL features d iscuc;

sions on the establishment of a 
common vocabulary for facilities 
terms, the value of a facilities aud it, 

various planning models, methods of 
financing projects, and the need for 
collaboration to address the 
challenge of stewardship which is the 
essence of any CROM planning 
model. The information presemed in 

Charting is so important that a ll faci l
ities managers should have a copy of 
th is publication. 

Dr. John M. Casey, P.E. 
Manager, Engineering Department 
The Univers ity of Georgia 
A1hens, Georgia 

* * * 

Information Technology in Higher 
Education: Assessing Its Impact 
and Planning for the Future, by 
Richard . Katz and Julia A. Rudy, 

Editors. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 
1999. (In collaboration with EDU

CAUSE.) 

Information technology 
is the schoolyard bully that eats high

er education's lunch every day. 
Annually, colleges and universities 
pour millions into technology's feed

ing frenzy with little knowledge of 
either long-term direction o r sho rt
tern1 benefi ts. Faculty and 

adm inistrato rs know intuitively 
whatever is spent on technology will 

benefit the institution and the s tu
dem , but few definitive measures 

actually document the benefi ts o f 
technology. However, a new mono

graph from Jossey-Bass's series on 

New DirecLions f or /11s1itutio11al 
Research provides information that 

may improve the situation. 

Editors Richard Katz and Julia 
Rudy have compiled a set of essays in 
1heir monograph, Infonnation Tecli-
110/ogy in Higher Education: Assessing 
Its lmpacl and Planni11gfor the Future, 
that provides helpful guidance and 
illustrations of how institutions can 
account for and determine the value 
added by their investments in infor
mation technology (1.T.). They argue 
that , like it o r not, higher education 
is evo lving into an on-demand deliv
ery mode like 24-hour banking and 
other service industries. As a result, 

colleges and universities must trans
form themselves to deliver "anytime. 

any place" instruction using in forma
tion technology in a varie ty of 
teaching modes, from traditional lec

tures carried into dis tant classrooms 
to web-based classes that requi re lit

tle or no face- to-face interaction 

between s llldem and ins tructor. 
Institutions have responded rapid

ly to develop technology applications 

throughout each campus that 
improves administrative efficiency, 

enhances teaching methodologies, 
and expands research capabilities. 
Few colleges, however, have objec

tively evaluated the performance o r 
effectiveness of their technology ap
plications. 

As an ins tin.nion's main instrument 
of internal evaluation, institutional 
research offices must adapt their 

methods to analyze and report insti
tutional resources according to new 
information technology modes of 

curriculum, faculty information , and 
financial analyses. This monograph 
offers the five chapter essays of case 

examples and prescriptions fo r ins ti
tutions to asse_<;_c;, manage, and plan 
information technology resources 

effectively. 
Authors Susan Foster and David 

Hollowell lead the discussion, assert

ing the importance of integrating I.T 
planning into the broad com ext of 
institutional planning according to 

its mission, role, and goals. They 
stress the inclusion of technology

like water, electricity or any other 
utility-into every building construc
tion or renovation project plan. They 
contend that infon11ation technology 

serves three levels in an ins titution: 
the physical-cable and network 
infrastructure; the logical-networks 
of servers and software; and the ap
plication resources---information 

management and support. 
Foster and Hollowell draw an im

por1ant dis tinction between I.T. 
governance and implementation, 

stating "l.T. ,vithout a governance 
structure is like governmem without 
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sunshine laws." They assign imple

mentalion responsibililies to work 

groups Lhal are stakeholders in ilS 
success, nol LO governance agencies 

who establish policy and procedure. 
Fosler and Hollowell identify Lhree 
planning and budgeLing themes for 

informalion technology, (1) leader
ship, (2) quali ty of resources and, (3) 
quantity of resources. They perceive 

I.I. planning as more tactical than 
stralcgic because emerging Lcchnolo
gies creale a need for unpredictable 

and immediale changes in 
instilulional s trategy. They view tech
nology as "an enabler for achieving 

the institution's strategic objectives." 
Foster and Hollowell end their 

contribution with a thorough discus

sion aboul financing information 
technology as an institutional invest
ment. They insist funding must be a 

"direct and recurring infusion," allo
cated tactically much like capital 

maintenance funds are allocated an
nually. They suggest fu nds can be 
derived from redirection of existing 

revenue sources (such as savings on 
telecommunications license negotia
tions), from efficiency enhancemen LS 
performed across campus, and from 
technology fee assessmenlS. 

The next three chapters describe 

assessment s trategies and techniques 
employed in a variety of senings. ln 

"Assessing the Academic Networked 
Environment," Joan Lippincou de

scribes a project conducted by the 
Coalition for Networked lnforn1ation 
(CNI) that evaluates campus 

network infrastructures. Following a 
brief review of CNJ's history and phi
losophy, Lippincott explains the 

difficul ty of accurately portraying an 
institution's investment in technolo
gy. Li11le infon11ation exislS in 

consolidated fonn . Campus wiring 
projeclS receive funding 
enhancements in stages that s tretch 
over several years, and specific tech
nology features get included in a 
variety of equipment fund sources to 

help share the burden of the total 
cost. Thus, cost efficiency for assess-

ment purposes becomes a trade-off 

for expediency and resourcefulness. 

Lippincou provides a brief 
overview of current assessment pro

jects taking place before explaining 

C l's assessment projec t. She 
describes the technology network 
infrastructure environment as experi

mental and consis tently changing 
and warns that because of the "risky" 

nature of the networked 
environment, network assessment 
projeclS should clearly state from the 

oulSct the purpose and intended use 
of resulLS of the assessment to garner 
the full cooperation from network 

employees. 
The C I assessment project sur

veyed network operations at seven of 
nine institutions that responded to a 
call for participation. It focused on 

teaching and learning outcomes of 
technology applications, effectiveness 
of help desk and support services, 

and library and infonnation 
resources. From this analysis, Lippin

cou prescribes a set of guidelines that 
institutions can use to examine Lhe 
impact of campus networks on a col

lege campus. 
From the broad network perspec

tive, discussion moves in the third 

and fourth chapters to specific mea
sures taken at Indiana University and 
Vi rginia Polytechnic Institute and 
State UniversiLy (Virginia Tech) to as
sess infonnation technology at a 

major university. Indiana's assessment 
efTorLS focused on the quality of s tu
dent computing services, while 

Virginia Tech examined the impact of 
technology on teaching and learning 
processes across campus. Both studies 

offered interesting insighLS into the 
attitudes and views of studenlS and 
faculty on the use of technology, and 
resulLS consistent with reasonable ex
pectations. 

Gerald Bernbom concludes the 

monograph, returning the reader to 
the macro-level perspective of infor
malion technology with his views 

about assessing infom1ation manage
ment at the insti tution level. He 

evaluates the campus infonnation 

technology based on its consistency 
and reliabi li ty in multiple applica

tions, ilS adherence to institutional 
rules and policies, and its support of 

"practices and priorities" within the 
insti tution. He finishes with a useful 

12-item questionnaire to assess insti

tu tional information management 
practices. 

Each chapter can stand alone as a 
strong position paper for information 
technology assessment. As a mono

graph, the work suffers from lack of 
continuity in writing styles despite 

good efforLS of the editors in the 
opening notes. However, each sec
tion is filled with so much sound 

practical advice that any one 
connected to infonnation technology 
will find it useful and helpful. 

Dr. J. Thomas Bowen 
Assis tant Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 

The Universi ty of Georgia 
Athens, Georgia .i ,L,,,e,, 
INFORMED. CUSTODIAL 
STAFFING SOFTWARE 

In a friendly Microsoft Windows 
atmosphere: 

• Benchmark and justify your staffing level 
against national norms. 

• Perfonn "what if' scenarios with the "click" 
ofa button 

• Establish balanced cleaning areas 
• Produce instruments to evaluate your cleaning 

From Jack C. Dudley, PE, APPA Member 
Emeritus, Editor and Co-author oftbe APPA: 

Association of Higher Education Facilities 
Officers publication Custodial Staffing 

Guidelines/or Educational Facilities, first 
edition and Co-author of the second edition. 

Software uses methods developed for the book. 

Several models are available starting at: 

$179 
Call or Write Jack for Details. 

•The lnstirute for Facilities Operations Research and 
Management Educational Development 

5335 South Lakeshore Drive 
Racine, Wisconsin 53403 

(262) 552-8966 
E-Mail: lnfonned@worldnet.att.net 
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New Products listings are provided by the manufacturers and suppliers and are selected 
by the editors fo r variety and innovation. For more infonnation or to submit a New Prod
ucts listing, contact Geny Van Treech, Achieve Communications, 3221 Prestwich Lane, 
Nonhbrooh, IL 60062; phone 847-562-8633; e-mail genyv1@concenlric.net. 

• 
. . -

Advanced Adhesive Technology presents AAT-372 Spray 
Grade Thin Spread Tile Adhesive. This fast grabbing adhesive 
is ideal for installing vinyl composition Lile, asphalt ti le and 
polyurethane-backed carpet tile. It can also be used to install 
most types or carpet padding. For more information call Ad
vanced Adhesive Technology, 800-AAT-GLUE. 

Sound Seal Signature Ceiling Clouds are 
suspended horizontally with an eye-hook 

attachment mounted to the cloud al the 
time of shipment. Clouds are highly effec

tive treatment for the reduction of sound 
reflection. The face and edges of the glass 

fiber core are wrapped in fabric or perforat
ed vinyl Lo match or accentuate the room 

design. For additional informal.ion contact 
Sound Seal Division at 800-569-1294. 

Kee industrial Products, Loe. announces the introduc
tion of its new, easy to install KeeGuard roof edge 
protection system. Designed to ensure safe and efficient 
rooftop maintenance and construction activity, the 
modular guardrail system is completely freestanding, 
eliminating the need for drilling and penetration of the 
roof membrane. For complete details call Kee Industri
al Products, Inc., 800-851-5181. 

Panduit Corp. is pleased to offer its I 00 page commu
nications products catalog offering complete system 

solutions for managing, terminating, routing and iden
tifying network cabling. For a free copy of the catalog 

contact Panduit Corp. at 888-506-5400. 

Corbin Russwin introduces its new 
quick reversible mon ise lock, the 
ML2000. The handing of this lock can 
be changed wi thout removing the 
lockcase cover. The simple procedure 
takes less than one minute to accom
plish, and the security of th is lock is 
unparalleled. Additional information 
can be obtained at 800-543-3658. 

Parabond introduces Detach, a fast 
acting, economical new flooring and 
adhesive remover. Detach solves one 
of commercial carpet ins tallationis 
most difficult jobs - stripping out old 
flooring adhesive. Detach eliminates 
back-breaking work and costly heavy 
equipment when removing glued
down carpet and vinyl flooring 
without leaving any residue. Call 
Parabond for detailed informal.ion 
800-763-7272 . .i 
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REGISTER NOW 

Contact Us 

BUILDINGTEAM.COM -
THE CHOICE FOR 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
INFORMATION 

C-CAMPUS 
(ONLINE TRAINING) 

■ Delivering a cost effective way to master new skills or gain 

addrtional knowledge for building and construction professionals 

■ Stays current with issues and events that are reshaping the 

building and construction industry and provides you a breadth of 

course offerings to meet current and Mure professionals goals 

■ Continue your personal development when rt is convenient for you 

by logging in and working at your pace 24 hours a day 7 days a 

week 

CAREER CENTER 
(UP TO DATE JOB LISTINGS) 

Focused on Archrtectural, Engineering and Construction firms in 

the building and construction industry 

Updated job listings are retrieved daily from over 100 sites 

Salary profile provides salary estimates based on title and experience 

Links to articles from leading building industry publications 

www.buildingteam.com 
IT'S FAST ••. IT'S FREE •.• IT SAVES YOU TIME! 

.Cahners CMDGROUP .. , 



Coming vents 

APPA Events 

For more information on APPA 
seminars and programs, con
tact the APPA Education 

Deparunent at 703-684-1446 ext. 
230 or ext. 231. 

Jan. 23-27, 2000-Ittstitutefor 
Facilities Management. San 
Antonio, TX. 

July 16-18, 2000-Educational 
Confenmce & 87d1 Ammal 

Meeting. Fort Worth, TX. 

July 22-24, 2001-Educatimral 
Confenmce & 88d1 Ammal 

Meeting. Montreal, Canada. 

APPA Chapter Meetings 

May 17-19, 2000-TNAPPA: 
Tennessee APPA Meeting. Paris 
Landing State Park, TN. Contact 

Mike Davis, The University of 
Tennessee at Martin. 
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Feb. 6-8-Alliance 2000: Security 
Industry Forum. Amelia Island, 
FL. Contact the Security Industry 
Association, 703-683-2075. 

Feb. 20-26- ational Engineers 

Weell . Contact the ational 
Engineers Week Headquarters, 

703-684-2852. 

Feb. 23-25-13d1 Annual IDEA 
College/University Cot1ferei1ce. 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Canada. For more infonnation , 
contact IDEA at 202-429-5111 or 
idea@dc.sba.com. 

March 2-4-2nd Ammal CSl Projed 

Representative Academy. San 
Diego, CA. Contact CSI Customer 

Service, 800-689-2900. 

March 7-8-Roof lnspectiou, 
Diagnosis & Repair: San 

Francisco, CA. Conlact The 
Roofing Industry Education 

Institute, 303-790-7200. 

March 26-29-ACCED-l 20tl1 
A111111a1 Confere:11ce. San Diego, 
CA. Contact The Association or 

Collegiate Conference and Events 
Directors International , 970-491-
5151. 

April 24-28-TI1en110Se1tse XXII: 

Applications in d1en11al imaging. 
Orlando, FL. Contact, Ralph 

Dinwiddie, 423-574-7599. 

April 27-28-Roof Assessment 
Manage111e:11t. Chicago, IL. Contact 

The Roofing Industry Education 
Insti tute, 303-790-7200. 

May 22-25-Roof Repair & 
Mai11te:11ance. Denver, CO. Contact 

The Roofing Industry Education 
Institute, 303-790-7200. 
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Ori Therm® 
Underground Pipe Insulation/ Corrosion Protection 

PROTECTING AMERICA'S PIPES 

YESTERDAY TODAY TOMORROW 

• Continuously Manufactured Using Same Formula Since 1967 
• Closed Cell - 100% Hydrophobic Design 
• Temperature Range: -273°F (Cryogenic) to +480°F (250°C) 
• Ideal for New Piping Systems/ Repairs / Tanks 

• Approved by Department of Defense for New Construction 

DR/THERM INCORPORATED 
P. 0. Box 5296 

Parsippany, New Jersey 07054 
(800)343-4188 FAX (973)428-3391 
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What Do You Want 
In A Facility 

Management 
System? 

How about eve1ything? 

You could buy a maintenance management system from 
vendor X and a space management system from vendor Y and try 
to force the two to talk to each other. Or you can take a look at 
Plism Computer Corporation. 

P1ism's FAMIS As et Enterprise is a suite of integrated oftware 
modules for managing facilities. Since each module is designed 
to work together, you can easily create the ideal facility 
nianagement solution for your organization. 

And witl1 our advanced technology, you can also easily expand 
ti1e FAMIS Asset Enterplise to people outside of your organization 
to create a true enterptise-wide system. For example, you can 
electronically communicate ·with your customers using the World 
Wide Web. You can also integrate it with Oracle Financials, SCT 
BANNER and just about any other financial system u ing our 
FAMIS Open Financial Interface . 

The FAMIS Asset Enterprise is based on pure Oracle 
technology and suppo11s Windows, Windows95/NT, Macintosh 
and Power Macintosh. 

To find out a better way to manage your facilities, call us today 
at 800-774-7622 or visit our web site at www.plismcc.com. 

PRISM 

PRISM COMPUTER CORPORATJO 1 

TELEPHO E 800-774-7622 I FAX 714-553-6559 
E-MAIL: famis@prismcc.com http://WW\v.prismcc.com 


